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Cover photo: The Gate City Striders Racing Team at the New Bedford Half
Marathon. Photoq by: Justin Platt Turn to page 55 for full size photo!

Editor’s Note:
Howdy fellow Striders,
When the release of this issue was nearing, I was a bit concerned. It
didn’t seem like we had a lot to say, and I wasn’t sure if we’d be able
to fill enough space to have a really good issue. Thankfully I was
wrong. Once the word was out, lots of great articles and photos
came pouring in.
It’s hard to judge, and I know I’m a bit biased, but I’d have to say that
this is one superb issue, and it’s all because of you, the members. We
have some great writers and photographers in our midst. I only hope
that those who contributed to this issue, will continue to do so, and
others will realize that they too, can have their say.
So please, keep writing, and shooting photos. You can make the
cover! (I think this month’s cover is great! So good in fact, I also
placed the photo in a larger size on page 55.)
I was also intrigued by the articles we have on marathons. From
someone running thier first, to someone running one each month.
These were especially interesting to me, as I am about to partake in
my first ever marathon. (What a year for me, in my fortieth one... a
new job, my first marathon... and that marathon being Boston.. and I
won a lottery entry for Mt. Washington, my 2nd.) Maybe by the time
I’m 60, I’ll be able to keep up with Dave. (For more on that, turn to
page 20.)
I’ve had some ideas on what I might expect during my first marathon,
but I don’t know if I could say it better than Melissa does starting on
page 56.)
The benefits of cross training are well stated by Jody on page 11.
(And it’s kind of neat to see others who have been positively effected
by a book that I also enjoyed, Chi Running.)

Striding Along is published 6 times a
year by members of the Gate City
Striders, Inc. of Nashua, NH. For
correspondence or a membership
application, please write to:
Gate City Striders
PO Box 3692
Nashua, NH 03061
Visit our Web Site
www.GateCity.org

Our Mission Statement
The Gate City Striders is an athletic
and social organization dedicated to
the promotion of running and fitness
at all levels. Members vary in ability
from beginning joggers to competitive
marathoners.
USA Track & Field Club # 157
Membership meetings
Merrimack YMCA
3rd Wednesday of month.
Track workouts
Wednesday nights, Nashua High
School South, April thru October.
Weekly runs at Pennichuck JH starting
the end of October

It is also great to welcome in lots of new people in their new
positions.... Julie and Jennifer joining us in the Results department (I
wonder if they knew what they were getting into?)
Continued on page 49
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

BY MICHELLE POUBLON

welcome Karen Long, Trevor Ward, and Jodie
Dolan to the 2009 GCS E-board and I would like to
thank Michael and Mark for committing to a second
term. I would also like to thank Ed, Deb, and Stan
for all of their hard work while serving on the
board – you will be missed. Finally, we wish Deb
the best of luck in Texas with her new club, The
Houston Striders!

A

t the Annual Meeting in February, I
predicted that with the momentum we
gained in 2008 continuing into this year, the
outlook was very good for another successful year.
Well, after just three months, I have to say we’re off
to a great start! There are some very exciting things
going on with the club right now that I want to
make sure everyone knows about, including a new
and improved website, a new training program for
beginner runners, a youth track program, a strong
showing in the NEGP series, and a commitment to
making our events more environmentally
responsible. All of these are the result of the
commitment those members who dedicate their
talents- both athletic and creative- to making the
Gate City Striders the best it can be. It might be a
little late for New Year’s resolutions, but have you
decided how you are going to get involved this year?
First, I want to fill you in on the most recent
changes in your E-board. We held elections at the
Annual Meeting in February. With Michael Wade
and Mark Sage seeking re-election, there were three
seats to fill, those previously held by departing
members Stan Klem, Ed Deichler, and Deb Miner.
Luck would have it that we had exactly three
excellent nominees who members unanimously
elected to fill the open seats. I am pleased to
April - May 2009

If you haven’t already seen it, I urge you to take a
look at the new club website (www.gatecity.org).
New management software makes it easy for almost
anyone to post new information. This translates to
more frequent and quicker updates about
everything you need to know about the Gate City
Striders. The Club Calendar lists all GCS
activities, including grand prix races, volunteer races
and events, social functions, and club meetings.
We’ve added Race Results, a section dedicated to
Volunteering, a Profiles page (which currently
contains bios of our E-board members and
coaching staff and will soon contain bios for all
members) and so much more. But we’re not done
yet! The E-board has plans to add more features,
which we will share with you as they become
available. For now, I encourage you to check the
website frequently, and if you have any feedback or
suggestions, please share them with us.

Outdoor Workouts Coming Soon
Warmer temperatures and melting snow mean we
have successfully survived another New England
winter and we’re getting closer to the start of the
outdoor track season! Mark your calendars for
Wednesday, April 22, the first day of outdoor
workouts at Nashua High School South. All
Continued on page 5
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members are invited to participate in these coached
interval workouts, held on the high school track and
on the trails of nearby Mine Falls Park. There is a
group for everyone, no matter your pace.
The outdoor season will be split into two 12-week
sessions. Session I begins April 22 and ends July 8.
Following a three-week break (July 15, 22, and 29),
Session II begins August 5 and ends October 21.
Head coach Dave Camire returns this year with his
awesome team of assistants- Jim Stronach, Richie
Blake, Keith O’Brien and Brian Withers. The club
welcomes one additional member of the coaching
staff: Justin Soucy. Justin has been the Pelham
High School cross-country and track coach for the
past seven years. During that time, the team has
always had a state-qualifying runner, and he is
currently coaching the 2nd fastest female runner in
Pelham High School history. (For Justin’s complete
bio, visit the club website and select Team Profile
– Coaches.) Rounding out the coaching staff for
the third consecutive year is Dave Dunham, who
will join us in Session II to coach the half marathon
and marathon training group.
If you are a new runner or getting back into shape
after an extended period of little to no running, you
must check out our new Couch to 5K (C25K)
training program! Led by coaches Dave Camire and
Brian Withers, this program is designed to guide
you from walking and running to completing a 5K
in just 9 weeks. C25K begins on Wednesday May
13 at Nashua High School South. For more
information, please see the enclosed application on
page 9.
For the youth of our club, I’m excited to announce
the start of a new track program, coached by Strider
Mike Wright, GCS Youth Coach and Track Coach
at Milford High School. Practices will begin at the
April - May 2009

end of May and will be held at the Milford High
School Track. Details about practice schedule and
meet schedule are available in the Youth Running
section of this newsletter and on our website. All
who are interested in participating or helping out
with this program may contact Mike at
mmscoachwright@comcast.net for more details.

GCS TRIAD is off and running!
We’re off to a great start in club competition. After
just two races in the New England Grand Prix
series (DH Jones 10-miler in Amherst, NH and the
New Bedford Half Marathon in New Bedford,
MA), GCS Triad is currently in 3rd place overall
(out of 28 teams) in the NEGP standings! Our
next NEGP race is the Bedford Rotary 12k on
Saturday, May 16 in Bedford, NH. Sure, we are up
against some stiff competition in the NEGP, but
GCS has always had strength in numbers.
Remember, this year the club pre-pays your entry
fee, and you can always count on an organized
carpool to these races. It has never been easier (or
more fun) to participate in these races. Be part of
the excitement as we continue to make our presence
known in the NEGP!
Meanwhile, the New Hampshire Grand Prix series
kicks off this Sunday, April 5, in Newmarket, NH at
the Great Bay Half Marathon. Then, on May 2, we
head to Derry, NH for the Foothealth 5K, where
the Greater Derry Track Club will be sure to give us
a run for our money! We need everyone’s help to
defend our 2008 NHGP title. More information
and race applications for both of these races can be
accessed through the Club Calendar or
Competition links on our website.
“...there are plenty of opportunities for anyone
who is looking to get more involved in the club.”
Continued on page 6
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Pack and Applefest
under new management
Two of our signature events- the Pack Monadnock
10-miler and the Applefest Half Marathon and
Relay- are under new management. With Damian
Rowe stepping down as Director of both of these
races due to the demands of a new job, the club was
down a leader for two key events. Fortunately, there
were two members who eagerly stepped forward to
assume the responsibilities. Our new race director
for Pack is Steve Delahunty. Without an RD for
Pack, we might have had to cancel the race. But
Steve stepped up early and has hit the ground
running, convincing the E-board that the race is in
good hands. We are grateful for Steve’s
commitment. Only a short time passed before we
had found a willing participant for the job of
Applefest Co-Director (Emily Strong is the other
Co-Director). Steve Moland has been a long-time
committee member and has had a hand in almost all
aspects of this race in past years. He and Emily will
make an effective team and we’re confident that we
will have another successful year.

Have you heard?
Applefest is going GREEN!
Environmental responsibility is a growing concern
for many people, including athletes. As more and
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more athletes increase their efforts to reduce their
own ‘carbon footprint’, they will increasingly expect
events they participate in to do the same. This year,
the Applefest Half Marathon and Relay committee
will be reviewing all of its practices to see how they
can make them more eco-friendly. To kick off this
effort, the club hosted Bruce Rayner, CEO (Chief
Environmental Officer) of Athletes for a Fit Planet
(www.afitplanet.com). He discussed practical steps
that event organizers can take to cost-effectively
‘green’ their events. The evening was organized by
Applefest co-director Steve Moland to coincide
with the club’s monthly membership meeting on
March 18 at Martha’s Exchange in Nashua. It was a
fun and informative evening.
With all that is going on with the club right now,
there are plenty of opportunities for anyone who is
looking to get more involved in the club.
Volunteering at an event, joining a committee,
assisting the youth track program, assisting the Eboard with projects such as website development,
or simply donning a GCS Triad singlet and running
a grand prix race- these are just a few examples of
how each and every member of this club can make
their contribution. I can tell you from personal
experience, there is no better way to get to know
other members of the club than to get more
involved. So check out www.gatecity.org and find
out more about what’s going on and I’ll see you
soon at the track!
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YOUTH TRACK AND FIELD PROGRAM

Y

outh Track and Field program to be offered
for Gate City members starting at the end
of May. The USATF program is for youth
members 9-18 years of age. There will be a few
local meets with members concentrating on
advancing to a Regional and National event. All
youths are welcome at any level and will benefit
from the Milford high school coaching staff.

Key Dates:
6-06 Amherst Relays
6-13 Amherst Track Club JO Preliminary Meet
6-20 Association meet at Fitchburg MA
6/26-6/28 Region 1 meet at Fitchburg MA

Practices will be held two nights a week at the
brand new Milford High track. Practices will be
held on Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m. All that
are interested should contact Mike Wright at
mmscoachwright@comcast.net for more details.

7/28-8/2 Naionals in Greensboro NC
More info at www.USATF.org

YOUTH NEWS...
GCS Cover Girl
Published Mar 13, 2009

Molly McCabe sets
the pace at the New
England Junior
Olympics Cross
Country Meet.

N

ot only did Molly win the 3k race held in
Burrillville, Rhode Island on November
16th (in a time of 11:36) but the GCS
Midget Girls placed First Overall with 47 points.
Other members of Molly’s GCS Triad Team
included: Sarah Swallow, Shannon Wright, Marie
Morrier, Brette Chmura, Kathrine Swallow, Victoria
Lizotte & Mackenzie Kerr. Congratualtions to you
all as well as to all the other GCS Youth who
competed that day!

Full results for this race can be found at: http://
www.usatfne.org/cross/results/08-11-16-ne-jo.htm

April - May 2009

C

ongratulations to 13-year old Cassie Wright,
who broke the 13 year NH girl record for
the half marathon. Cassie ran 1:42:44 to
shatter the old record of 2:07:22 by Clare Green of
Amherst NH.
Cassie is looking to better her average 7:51/mile
time at the Great Bay Half Marathon on April 5th.
Best of luck Cassie!
Striding Along
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING ON MOTHER’S DAY? BY: STEVE MOLAND
SUNDAY MAY 10, 2009 - 9:30AM

Hopefully, you will be running or helping at the:

Medical Center 6K
Put on in downtown Nashua NH by the:

Southern New Hampshire Medical Center
This is as important part of our sport as is all the other things the club does. This race help call attention to
some important heath issues we have as a community and is a yearly lead off event for the promotion and
funding of our Fitness University for Kids.
The club does a lot for it’s members and appropriately we the members (you and I) expect we members (you
and I) to contribute to some of the management thereof.
The Southern New Hampshire Medical Center part of this management team is a perfect partner for the
Striders. They “get it” about doing a good job. We’ve been a classy duo for years.
We can use your help before the race, during the race, and after the race. This is not as intensive a work load as
some other events we manage but the execution and expected results are just as important.
If you are running.
There are tasks that members who are running the race can help with, so please consider that.
Contact Steve Moland - veteran.runner@gmail.com or 603 315-0340
Course Monitors – the visual branding of a superior race.
I say this all the time, but it is absolutely true, taking on a course monitor assignment is far more important than
the sound of the job definition. If nothing else please consider volunteering for that. Runners will excuse
almost everything else that might go hiccup at a race but they will not excuse letting them get off course. They
also highly appreciate people just being out there to cheer. I’m preaching to choir here so come on, there are
never enough course monitors. Contact - suzanne.keller@snhmc.org - 603 577-2335
Finish line and course set up
All the good stuff that we do before and during the race will be for naught without smooth accurate timing and
scoring. The Striders are known for “getting it right”, so please call to volunteer to help continue the club’s
outstanding reputation in New England.
Contact Steve Moland - veteran.runner@gmail.com or 603 315-0340
April - May 2009
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Couch
to 5K

Take the plunge: Is this the year you're finally going to put
down the remote and get in shape? If that's the case, then
the GCS Couch to 5K program is for you. The C25K
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C25K
K

Contact: email:

training program

Please print neatly

Run a 5K in nine weeks

First Name

★

Last Name

Expert coaching
★ Group support
★ Proven program
★ Friendly environment
★ Gate City Striders
membership
★ C25K tech shirt
Wednesday Evenings
6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
May 13 to July 8, 2009
Nashua HS South Track
hosted by Gate city Striders
more info see: www.c25knh.com
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NEW WEBSITE!!!
The Gate City Striders are pleased to announce that the new club website is now up and running!
Just log on to www.gatecity.org in order to see what we’ve been up to these past few months.
The site has has a whole new look and it’s the effort of more than just one person. GCS has obtained what is called “Content
Management” software.And, the nice part of it is that you don’t have to be a techno geek to manage, create or change the
content of pages or sections. That means the people who know the subjects best can keep a section current without having to send
the stuff to a webmaster to change it “when they get around to it”. So, what you see on the new website was done by folks who
are not programmers or PC geeks. And, they have done a great job, a really great job!!
That being said, the website is still a work in progress. There are some links & libraries which still need to be fixed. , the new
forum is not yet totally official so go lightly there until we get it squared away which should be very soon. However, if you notice
anything broken a month from now, please chime in and let us know.
On a technical note:If you want to save the strider home page as a Favorite www.gatecity.org will always point to the proper and
current home page.
NOTHING else will do so, no matter what you see. Also, the Pack Monadnock race is www.packmonadnockrace.com
Applefest is www.applefesthalfmarathon.com and Fitness University is www.runfitnessu.com
Finally, other than moving some files around and arranging for a new hosting service which was 1% of the work, all the work
you see on this site was done by members of the Eboard. In fact, I don’t even have the id and password to access the clubs
“Content Managment” software. It is that great a change for the club. If I had to do this using existing conventional web site
management tools it would have taken me many months of full time effort.
Regards
Steve Moland
The normal “Moland Van” contingent, along
with John Lewicke, which goes perpetually
to the New Bedford Half Marathon.
Photos courtesy of Steve Moland

Dick
Doyle

Tom
Conley
April - May 2009
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REWIRE THE BRAIN...
Rewire the brain with Pilates Exercise
for Optimal Running

A

t the collegiate level, I ran track & cross
country, running in racing flats & spikes.
Needless to say running in spikes
encourages running on the balls of your feet.
Women’s cross country was 5K and track events
were all sprints, power running, enlisting the power
of the quadriceps and a forward stride & front foot
strike. I kept this gazelle like running style after
college in my training on the roads & in road races
typically in the 5 mile, 10K range & also enjoyed
being the top Hollis Female finisher in the 1988
Applefest ½ Marathon This front foot strike,
forward stride worked fine for me until about 2003
when I injured my achilles running in a snow storm.
After observing many runners & noting that almost
all running shoes at the time were designed for a
heel strike, I decided to join the crowd and run with
a heel strike & forward stride. This worked fine but
in 2007 I read Danny Dreyer’s book “Chi Running”
and my running style metamorphed again into a
3rd form in my 30 years of running. This new
form resonates with all my Pilates training as
Certified Stott Pilates Instructor. I now run with a
neutral posture a forward lean, midfoot strike & a
back stride. My core works more, my legs work
less. In addition I utilized a metronome and keep a
180 foot strike/minute rhythm as recommend in
Danny Dreyer’s book, “Chi Running”. A quick
tempo, a long back stride, a strong core with a
forward lean means more ground can be covered in
less time. The angle of the forward lean is variable
depending on how fast you want to go as your
stride opens up to the back. Think of the cartoon
character: “Road Runner”. Just a word of note:
April - May 2009

BY: JODY SECULES

Danny Dreyer does recognize the need for a
forward stride heel strike down steep hills to control
your descent as well as employing the quadriceps in
a forward stride when you want to shift into high
gear & pass someone or finish strong. But by far
the midfoot strike with the stride opening to the
back and the neutral forward lean of the body is the
most efficient for long distance runs. This is and
has been the effortless running style of the elite
long distance Kenyan runners.
The core muscles are your force coupler to your
legs & arms. Think of your core as the rubberband
on a toy propeller plane. Your core coils & uncoils
as you run. When correct muscle firing patterns
occur this coiling & uncoiling provides uplift to
counter the impact of each foot fall. Maintaining a
neutral lean on various terrain & at various speeds
requires a strong core & excellent sense of where
you are in space. Pilates training will give you the
strong core & muscle memory of where neutral is
regardless of where you are in space. A fully
equipped Pilates Studio allows the student to
practice finding neutral – standing, seated, prone,
supine, side lying, upside down in handstand, even
doing pull-ups on the trapeze table which looks like
an upside down push-up. A neutral posture is the
strongest posture. It is where the ears line up over
the shoulders, the rib cage lines up over a neutral
pelvis. An ideal neutral pelvis is where the hip
bones are in the same plane as the pubic bone. A
neutral/optimal posture allows the thrust of the
push-off leg to propel the body forward.
“This is and has been the effortless running
style of the elite long distance
Kenyan runners.”
Continued on page 10
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Suboptimal posture whether it is excessive anterior
tilt (think Daffy Duck) or excessive posterior tilt
(think Pink Panther) or sway back – where the
upper back hinges behind the plumb line all
interrupt the flow of energy from the thrust of the
push-off leg as you run.
Consistent Pilates exercise – there are over 500
exercises, rewires the brain by integrating the mind
& muscle into optimal firing patterns and ultimately
into optimal muscle firing habits and postures.
Awareness & repetition yield amazing results.
I am a new member to Gate City Striders but I have
had a long affiliation with the club, running two legs
in what must have been the 2nd Mill City Relays
back in December 1985 as a combined relay team
of Gate City Striders & Sander’s Snails. I promote
the Gate City striders on the Nashua web page of
my Pilates business – CoreFocused:

http://www.corefocused.com/towns/Nashua.html
I currently have a few openings at my fully
equipped Hollis-based Pilates studio on the famed
Wheeler Road hills of the Applefest ½ Marathon
for anyone who might be interested in adding the
Pilates edge to their fitness foundation. Please
contact me at jody@corefocused.com or 603-5547522. I look forward to assisting you in your fitness
journey. Happy Running! – Jody Secules

CoreFocused,

LLC

603-554-7522
www.corefocused.com
jody@corefocused.com

Jody Secules
STOTT PILATES®
Certified Instructor
SPINNING® Instructor
Personal & Group Training

51ST RRCA NATIONAL CONVENTION AND
PRESIDIO 10K RACE
BY: TREVOR WARD

R

ecently, Leeann and I had the opportunity
to travel out to San Francisco, CA to attend
the 2009 RRCA national convention,
Leeann was nominated for (thanks Michelle) and
won the award for the 2008 Outstanding Beginning
Running Program of the year for her role in directing our club’s Fitness University program.
At the convention there were many seminars taking
place as well as a running expo with many interesting booths.
On Friday evening we enjoyed a group run that
went from our hotel to the base of the Golden
Gate Bridge where we participated in a local tradition of touching your hands against a pair of metal
April - May 2009

handprint silhouettes on the fence, these are known
as “Hopper’s Hands” Ken Hopper is a true San
Francisco hero and was one of the many iron
workers who risk life and limb to save people from
jumping to their death from the bridge which
unfortunately happens to be the number one suicide
site in North America.

“Hopper’s Hands”
Photo by Trevor Ward

Continued on page 11
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banquet on Saturday night.

During Friday and Saturday we attended the following seminars: “RRCA insurance for events”, “Best
practices to be an effective board member”, “Kids
Run USA” and “Sports nutrition for peak performance”.
We were able to meet and talk with Frank Shorter,
many of you may remember, Frank was the Gold
medalist for the marathon at the 1972 Olympics in
Munich and won the silver at the 1976 Olympics
and has many other running achievements. Frank
was there on Saturday signing autographs and was
the guest keynote speaker at the RRCA awards

Trevor Ward and
Frank Shorter

Leeann Ward
and
Jean Knaack

Leeann was very nervous about making her acceptance speech at the awards banquet in front of a
large audience, but she did a great job and was well
received.
On Sunday morning we both ran the Presidio 10k
road race, our first race of the year. This was an
awesome event, clear cool weather and fantastic
views, the tough course climbed for the first 1.5
miles from the Presidio shore up to onto the
Golden Gate Bridge, at the other end of the bridge
the runners had to make a sharp U-turn go down
many steps, under the bridge and back up many
steps to get onto the other side to head back, we
were finally rewarded with the down hills coming
off the bridge towards the finish line.
This was Leeann’s first 10k (a PR) and she finished
5th in her age group with a time of 1:00:21, I
managed to get 1st in my age group with a time of
41:50 and received an armful of prizes including a
backpack, running shirt, a book, perfect pushups
and gift certificates to a running outlet and for crocs
shoes and more, wow! What a great weekend!
Photos courtesy of Trevor Ward

Leeann Ward and
Frank Shorter
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THE REARVIEW MIRROR
A LOOK BACK AT SOME RECENT TRIAD RACING TEAM EVENTS

BY MICHAEL WADE

on the team just ahead of Rick Stetson (1:17:53) &
Joe Noonan ( 1:18:24).

DH Jones 10 Miler – Sunday, Feb 22nd

3

3 GCS-Triad Racing Team members braved
the elements and the 2+ hour ride to
Amherst, MA for the 35th running of the
DH Jones (formerly the Town & Country) 10 miler.
This race was the first of seven New England
Grand Prix Races and early indications were that
the impending storm was going to make racing
conditions an absolute mess. Fortunately for our
strong-willed runners, the precipitation held off
until the end of the race and the fast times (despite
the huge hills) were indicative of the great day of
racing that was had for the regions best runners.
Rich Smith was our fastest male runner. He finished
in a time of 57:03 (5:43 pace) which was good
enough for 43rd place overall and first on the Mens
Open Team ahead of Frank Pilhofer (1:04:03).
Randy Macneill was the next fastest GCS-Triad
runner after Rich finishing in a time of 1:01:07
which was just enough to hold off Steve Wolfe
(1:02:26) & Joe Rogers (1:02:50) for first place on
the Mens Masters Team. Steve Tomasi finished first
on the Mens Seniors Team with a time of 1:07:16
outpacing Len Hall (1:07:58) & Richard Galera
(1:08:11) for the win. And, John Lewicke led the
way for the Mens Veterans Team with a time of
1:14:15 which was good enough for 5th in his agegroup amongst all of the 60+ competitors and first
April - May 2009

On the womens side, Karen Pattelena ran a very
strong race while finishing in a time of 1:08:37
which was good enough for 6thoverall in her age
group and first on the Womens Masters Team
ahead of Janice Platt (1:15:49) & Heidi Havron
(1:21:24). For the Open Women, young Callie
Hartnett lead the way with a fine 1:13:05 over Julie
Hanover (1:16:18) & Alison Findon (1:23:38). Aline
Kenney ran as a “Team of One” finishing in
1:31:21 which was good enough for 3rd overall in
her 60+ age group and grabbed an “asterisk” for
achieving the USATF age group guideline for that
distance. Way to go Aline!
Continued on page 13

“The secret of getting ahead is getting started.
The secret of getting started is breaking your
complex overwhelming tasks into small
manageable tasks, and then starting on the first
one.” -Mark Twain
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New Bedford Half Marathon – Sunday,
Mar 15th

T

he 32nd annual New Bedford Half Mara
thon definitely had a festive atmosphere
surrounding this year’s event. Perhaps it was
due to the warmer than normal weather. Or, maybe
it was the unusually slight puff of wind the runners
had to deal with out on the course. But, I’d like to
think that just maybe it was because of the postrace “birth” & “re-birth” day celebrations taking
place within the GCS-Triad Racing Team. The
birthday party was in honor of the 26th & 39th
anniversaries of the terrestrial arrival of TRT
members Donna Pitts & Julie Hanover, respectively.
And, the re-birthday party was in honor of the Gate
City Striders re-emergence as a major player in the
New England Road Racing scene! Because, at the
end of the long day in New Bedford, GCS sat 3rd
overall in Club Scoring (out of 28 teams) in the
2009 New England Grand Prix Series. With our
Men’s Team in 2nd & our Womens Team in 5th!
This race was the second of seven New England
Grand Prix Races and our Club had its highest
turnout and best results yet. Rich Smith was again
our fastest male runner. He finished in a time of
1:12:29 (5:32 pace) which was good enough for
52nd place overall, 3rd in his 35-39 age group and
first on the Mens Open Team ahead of Erik Kress
(1:18:41) 8th in his 35-39 age group & Chris
Bougopoulos (1:25:43). Randy Macneill was the
next fastest GCS-Triad runner after Erik finishing
in a time of 1:18:51 which was just enough to hold
off Steve Wolfe (1:19:55) & Joe Rogers (1:20:33) for
first place on the Mens Masters Team. Steve Tomasi
finished first on the Mens Seniors Team with a time
of 1:23:50 outpacing Jeremiah Fitzgibbon (1:25:22)
& Len Hall (1:26:14) 3rd in his 55-59 age group.
And, John Lewicke led the way for the Mens VeterApril - May 2009

ans Team with a time of 1:35:34 which was good
enough for 6th in his age-group amongst all of the
60-65 year old competitors and first on the team
just ahead of Denny Leblanc (1:42:42) 2nd in his
65-69 age group & Steve Moland (1:44:22) 3rd in
his 65-69 age group.
On the womens side, Karen Long took her surname seriously as she went the distance finishing in
a time of 1:28:12 which was good enough for 8th
overall in her 40-44 age group and first on the
Womens Masters Team ahead of Karen Pattelena
(1:28:25) 10th in her 40-44 age group & Tammy
Gaffey (1:35:02). For the Open Women, Amber
Cullen lead the way with a 1:32:38 finish ahead of
Callie Hartnett (1:33:43) 6th in her 19-24 age group
and Donna Pitts (1:34:02).
Not only did our individual runners shine, but our
teams also excelled as well. Our Women’s Masters
Team of Karen Long, Karen Pattelena & Tammy
Gaffey took second place (out of 18 teams) and
claimed the $200 team prize money for the club!
That’s like 8 race entry fees for the next NEGP
race! Woo Hoo! Way to go girls! Our Mens Veterans
Team of John Lewicke, Denny Leblanc & Steve
Moland finished 2nd in their 60+ age group just
one spot out of the money. Also putting on a show
but just missing the dough was our Mens’ Seniors
team of Steve Tomasi, Jeremiah Fitzgibbon & Len
Hall who finished in 4th place. A mere 2 minutes
from the cash. Finally, we had 4 GCS-Triad Racing
Team members grab an “asterisk” for achieving the
USATF age group guideline for that distance. They
were: Randy Macneill, Karen Long, Karen Pattelena
& Len Hall. Nice job guys!
Full GCS-Triad Racing Team results for both the
DH Jones 10 Miler and the New Bedford Half
Marathon can be found on the club website
www.gatecity.org.
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RACING AHEAD
A LOOK AT SOME UPCOMING TRIAD RACING TEAM EVENTS

Foot Health 5K - Saturday, May 2 –
9:00am - Derry, NH

T

he Foot Health 5K is celebrating its 18th
start this year and the race organizers are
kicking up their heels at its selection as the
second race in the 2009 New Hampshire Grand
Prix series. The proceeds from this race benefit the
Greater Derry Track Clubs kids running programs.
The certified course follows the hilly but scenic
shoreline of Beaver Lake, running clockwise around
the lake. The current course records are held by
Mick O’Brien (15:11) & Susannah Landreth (18:34).
The pre-race day registration fee is $20 mailed no
later than April 25. The race day registration fee is
$25, from 7:30-8:45 a.m., at the Gallien’s Town
Beach.
Since this is their home course (and they are hosting
it) GDTC will be ready for us at this one for sure.
So, we’ll need to arrive with a full compliment of
runners if we’re going to defend our 2008 NHGP
title. More info on the race (including race registration) can be found at: www.gdtc.org/foothealth.php

“Running is the ultimate individual sport. It
doesn’t matter how fast or slow you are relative
to anyone else. You set your own pace and you
measure your own progress. You can’t lose this
race because you’re not running against anyone
else. You’re only running against yourself, and
as long as you are running, you are winning.” Amby Burfoot, RW executive editor and winner
of the 1968 Boston Marathon

BY MICHAEL WADE

“To me, running means freedom, but you need
the discipline to gain the freedom. Find nice
places, find people to run with. Use your runs
as ‘devotions,’ a time to be thankful for life’s
beauty.” -Doris Heritage, five-time world crosscountry champion

Bedford Rotary 12k – Saturday, May 16 –
9:00am - Bedford, NH

T

he 35th annual Bedford Rotary 12k steps
off in style this year as it makes its return to
the New England Grand Prix Series. This
local favorite has been on many Striders schedules
for years. Last year was no exception as more than
30 GCS runners toed the line. The12k course
changed slightly last year. The race is run on pretty
much the same roads in the same direction as last
year, but starts and finishes at the New High School
track off of Nashua Road. The 12k course record
holders are Nate Jenkins (36:21) & Diana Bowser
(43:38). The proceeds from this race benefit the
Bedford Rotary Club and their many charitable
endeavors. The race day headquarters for this race
are at the Bedford High School on Nashua Road.
This race is the third New England Grand Prix of
the season and the first (and only) NEGP race in
New Hampshire. This race is always highly attended
amongst Club members and this year will surely be
no exception as it’s our opportunity to show the rest
of the region what NH running is all about! More
info on the race can be found at:
www.rotarybedfordnh.com/brmrr.html
Continued on page 15
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Continued from page 14

Rhody 5k - Sunday, June 7 – 9:30am Lincoln, RI

T

he 10th annual Rhody 5k is the fourth race
on the New England Grand Prix schedule.
This Rhode Island race is a bit out of the
way for many of us, but its flat and fast 5k course is
well worth the drive! The course starts on the main
access road for the Twin River Greyhound Dog
Track, then loops though Lincoln and finishes right
on the dog track itself. The course record is 14:13
and was set in 2001 by Benjamin Noad. The awards
ceremony & free BBQ is immediately following the
race and includes face painting, greyhounds, balloon
animals, BlueCross/BlueShield (wellness van),
Fitness Screening and live music. The Rhody 5k
offers $5,800 in prize money as well as medals to all
age group winners. Proceeds for this race go to the
Lincoln Greyhound Adoption Program and The
Tomorrow Fund which is an independent nonprofit clinic providing financial and emotional
support to the families of children stricken with
cancer. The race headquarters is at the Greyhound
Dog Track on Twin River Road. More info on the
race can be found at: www.twinriver.com/rhody5k
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This race is also the same day as the third NHGP
race of the year – The Smuttynose 5k in
Newmarket, NH. So we’ll need everyone to come
out and run. You can do a flat and fast 5k in Rhode
Island or a rolling 5k a bit closer to home. I guess,
no matter where you like to run, June 7th will offer
something for everyone!
Remember, any current club member can run any
of the seven New England Grand Prix races free of
charge regardless of the number Grand Prix races
you’re able to run. And, the race entry fees will all
be pre-paid by the club so that there are no up-front
costs for you. Just show up and run! It couldn’t be
easier! If you would like to join the team for another great GCS-Triad Racing event please e-mail
me right away at mwade@ganekarchitects.com and
let me know.

“Don’t let anyone steal your dreams!”
—Brian Cavanough
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New England Grand Prix Intra-Team Competition
What, Where, When & Why you need to be a part of this!
We understand that it can be demoralizing to run the race of your life and still finish 63rd in your age group.
We’ve been there. That’s why we developed the New England Grand Prix Intra-Team Competition. The
NEGP-ITC is a fun way to make the large (and sometimes daunting) New England Grand Prix Series feel
smaller and more personal. So, instead being overwhelmed by racing against the top runners in the region,
you can focus on just racing the top runners on your team. Which, with this club, can be hard enough!
The scoring is simple. Each runner is awarded 5 points for each NEGP race that they run. Then an additional 5 points are available in each division depending on how high each runner finishes. 1st = 5pts, 2nd =
4pts, 3rd = 3pts, 4th = 2pts, & 5th = 1pt. It’s the same scoring system we used last year. But, this year, we’ll
be awarding prizes at the end of the year to the top three point getters in each age group.
So far, 51 GCS-Triad Racing Team members have run at least one NEGP race and have therefore qualified
for this years New England Grand Prix Intra-Team Competition. Below are the current standings for the
2009 NEGP ITC (after 2 of 7 races).
Runner

10m

Half

7

12k

5k

5m

10k

Mar

Total

Mens Open
Rich Smith

10

17

Erik Kress

9

9

Chris Bougopoulos

8

8

Dan Ferreira

7

7

6

6

20

Frank Pilhofer

6

Dan Dugan

6

Mens Masters
Randy Macneill

10

10

Steve Wolfe

9

9

18

Joe Rogers

8

8

16

Michael Wade

7

7

14

Keith Obrien

5

6

11

Jim Velino

5

5

10

Dan Houston

5

5

10

John Green

5

5

10

Dan Collison

6

6

Mens Seniors
Steve Tomasi

10

10

20

Len Hall

9

8

17

Richard Stockdale

7

5

12

Paul Joyce

5

5

10

Dave Contrada

5

Jerry Fitzgibbon
Rich Galera
Jim Belanger
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10

9

9

7

7

8

8
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Runner
Steve Piper

10m

Ken Snow

6

Half
6

12k

5k

5m

10k

Mar

Total
6
6

Tom Kolb

5

5

Tom Conley

5

5

10

20

Mens Veterans
John Lewicke

10

Denny Leblanc

7

9

16

Robert Knight

6

6

12

Terry Kenney

5

5

10

Rick Stetson

9

9

Joe Noonan

8

8

Steve Moland

8

8

Robert Ludwig

7

7

Dick Doyle

5

5

Stan Klem

5

5

9

19

Womens Open
Callie Hartnett

10

Julie Hanover

9

7

16

Alison Findon

8

5

13

Jennier Mack

6

5

11

Amber Cullen

10

10

Donna Pitts

8

8

6

6

Suzanne Barker

7

Leslie Reap

7

Womens Masters
Karen Pattelena

8

8

16

Janice Platt

7

6

13

Karen Long

9

9

Tammy Gaffey

7

7

Heidi Havron

6

6

6

6

Womens Veterans
Aline Kenney

There are 5 more races left in the 2009 New England Grand Prix Series so there is still a chance for you
to be part of the action. The next opportunity to score points in this year’s NEGP - ITC will be at the
Bedford Rotary 12k in Bedford, NH on May 16th. A complete list of New England Grand Prix races
can be found on the GCS website under “Competition”. If you are interested in participating in any of
these NEGP races and would like the club to pay your entry fee, please email Michael Wade at
mwade@ganekarchitects.com and let him know. It’s still not too late to get in on the fun!
April - May 2009
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12 X 26.2 = 60
Editor’s Note: When I received an e-mail noting the results
of Dave’s last three marathons in as many months, my
curiosity took over. I e-mailed Dave to ask him about his
multi-marathons, why, how, is he insane? I also asked if
Dave would mind rating a few of the races. His narration
had me glued to the screen....

I

was sitting around one day with a group of
runners up here in NH. We were just talking
about special events and times in our lives and
how we celebrated them. They asked “What are you
going to do for your 60th birthday next year?” I
took very little time to think about it, but I wanted
this milestone to be special. As we were talking
about running a fall marathon, to qualify for
Boston, it came to me! “I will run a marathon a
month for a year”.
The words came out of my mouth before I engaged
my brain and gave it some serious consideration. I
was now stuck with this. Living in New England we
don’t have tons of winter marathons, or summer
marathons for that matter. Which meant a lot of
travel was in my future.
I sat down with numerous running books with
marathon listings and started planning my future. I
trained through the summer with friends from my
Team in Training days. Terry, Kristen, Doug, and I
worked through the summer as we all wanted to
Qualify for Boston. With the support of my wife
and friends the journey started.
The first marathon was Clarence DeMar in NH on
a hot and humid September day and I crashed
terribly, but finished. My friend Terry qualified for
Boston. The road ahead looked like a lot of work,
April - May 2009

BY: DAVID G SALVAS

not the fun I had expected. But I run with a group
of great runners (lots younger) who push me. So it
was onward. The next was in Maine in October
one week after the September marathon. My wife
Maggie and our friends came with me and they
walked the half while I run the full. I almost caught
them, and took off 36 minutes from the week
before. November in Manchester was next, this is a
tough marathon as it has many hills. My friend
Kristen King (also a Gate City Strider) qualified for
Boston in 3:26.
Next came December in Connecticut, I came in 9th
in a very small marathon, and the temps never got
over 25 degrees, but four were done with 8 left.
January brought warmer weather as Disney World
was my destination. Terry, Doug and I did the
Goofy Challenge (a half marathon on Saturday and
the full on Sunday). Kristen who is a teacher in
Mass couldn’t get away to do both, so she run with
us for the full on Sunday.
The February marathon was on Cape Cod in Mass.
All the weather forecasters were saying rain at the
cape, but a foot of snow at home, which meant a
terrible drive home. Lucky for us it didn’t rain until
mile 19 and no snow at home. This was my coldest
marathon finish ever. I was so cold at the finish! I
went right to my car for dry clothes and a warm car.
I passed up the awards as I was second in my
division for the warmth of the car.

“...the water tasted like iodine.” David Salvas

Continued on page 19
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Continued from page 18

March was the National Marathon in Washington,
DC. My daughter lives in Arlington, Va., and was
excited about us spending some time together. She
and her husband Brad ran the last 10 miles with me.
It was very special to do this with them. She was
excited as she has never run 10 miles before. We
had a great 10 mile run together.
Now I have 7 down and 5 to go. April is Boston!!!
While this will be my 13th Boston, it will be the first
for Terry and Kristen and they are so excited, I just
enjoy watching them as we get closer. They just did
their 20 miler last week on the Marathon course.
May is Vermont City in Burlington, VT. June is
Lake Placid, July is Wakefield, Mass., and the final
Marathon is August in Quebec, Canada. My wife
and I are also celebrating our 30th wedding
anniversary in August so we are going to tour
Quebec for a few days. I didn’t think turning 60
would be so hard.
While this has been a lot of work, it has also been
very exciting and lots of fun?? Maybe it is my old
age that has convinced me this is fun. With the
completion of my August marathon it will also
mark the completion of my 70th marathon. I don’t
do long runs anymore as all my marathons are my
long runs!
I do the Cigna road race this year on my actual 60th
Birthday, so as I run by the Gate City water stop
shout out Happy B-Day! I have been very lucky in
the 30+ years of running to only have had one
injury. I enjoy running and don’t take it too
seriously. I love the Track works at Nashua High
and the Hampshire Dome with the Striders. I have
made some great friends and been to some
awesome races over the years through running and
wouldn’t change anything. I thank my wife and kids,
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and running partners for their encouragement and
support over the years.
I was asked to rate some of the Marathons...
Most Fun: Disney only because I was with friends
and we all had a fun time!
Best Scenery: Overall it is The Mayors Midnight
Marathon in Anchorage, Alaska. Had a moose
actually walking along the course as thousands of
runners went by! This year so far it is Washington
DC., but I also love Maine in the Fall.
Easiest: Overall it is Bay State, this year The
National Marathon in Washington, DC except for
an incline at 10K it is flat and the views are great!
Toughest: Overall Boston because of the small
roads and large crowd. This year was Keene because
of the weather and the new hill at 20 miles.
Best Party after the Marathon: Dublin, Ireland. I
had at least one beer (or eight)!
Worst water: Hyannis, the water tasted like iodine.
Worst support: Hyannis, It was cold and raining
and there was no one to remove the chips from
your shoes. As my hands were so cold I couldn’t
untie my shoes, it took me a while to get the chip
off, which just kept me out in the cold and rain
longer.
Worst road conditions: Washington. There were
pot holes all over the course. I saw at least two
runners go down. My daughter almost fell as she
tripped at the 25 mile mark on a hole.
David G. Salvas
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APPLEFEST HALF MARATHON & 2 PERSON RELAY
Applefest #27 will be held on Saturday
September 26, 2009 at 10AM

A

pplefest had to move its date to September
26 because of a conflict with multiple high
school events. Except for landing on the
date of the Winnie relay Applefest is not competing
with its normal competitors. Applefest is a top
quality event so it has and will always do well
regardless of competitors. This is because there are
more people running in road races than ever.

BY: STEVE MOLAND

popular event along with the able assistance of the
Turtles who will be back to assist us again make the
relay hand off a place of organized and controlled
fun.

We’re moving forward with the planning of
Applefest a few months earlier this year.

The Turtles have long assisted Applefest in pre race
day administration duties until we switched to the
chips with the 1, 2, 3 numbers on them two years
ago. Preparing bibs with labels, matching with a
proper timing chip and put it all in numbered
envelopes took about 40 women hours of tedious
work. They operate under the radar of most of the
committee people but we should acknowledge their
important contributions.

Here are just some of the changes to the
Applefest Roster.

Registration is going well and is equal to last year
for the number of days open. Last year was much
earlier than any previous year.

Damian Rowe, who did such a great job taking over
to work with Emily Strong last year, has had a job
change and will not be able to commit to the role
of Co-director so I have been selected to fill that
roll. I’ve been involved with Applefest since 1998 so
things should work out ok.

Applefest is making some exciting changes, though
the specifics are not all known at this time, but there
are some great changes.

Steve Piper and George Lecours, both Hollis
residents, have joined the Applefest committee.
This is great for Applefest because both are avid
runners who display a passion for the sport and
they bring a managerial background of being
involved in the town as well.
Brian Bigelow is taken over an important role as
relay coordinator from Laurie Kofstad who can’t be
with us on race day. Laurie and Damian hatched,
nurtured and have grown the relay into a very
April - May 2009

“Race of Year 2008” - New
England Runner
“My favorite race of the year” NH Runners Magazine
“One of the best footraces in
New England” - Hockomock
Swamp Rat
Continued on page 20
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Change to the Timing System
We will be using the new D-tag chip which does not
need to be returned after the race and eliminates a
number of pre and post race steps. That will free up
plenty of key volunteers for some other areas. This
is a well proven technology that both Granite State
Timing and Yankee Timing have now. A simple
explanation is the chip comes stuck to the bib. The
runner peels the chip off the bib, folds it, pushes
one end through the lacings and sticks the ends
together.

Change to the Bibs
The bibs will be multi-color and larger. They will
have the runner’s name in large letters under the
number; all of the runner’s name, address, gender
and sex, emergency contact information will be
printed on the bib when delivered from the printer.
The back of the bib will be preprinted with dozens
of medical situations and conditions which can be
checked off by the runner.
There will also be a pre-printed bag check tear off
on the bib, and bib cost less than what we have
been paying.

Applefest will be beginning a multi-year
program to GREEN
There is so much that is doable today versus a few
years ago that an event can actually do more than
the tokenism that was perceived to be politically
correct. Being PC can be very taxing to volunteer
resources and volunteer attitudes when little is
accomplished. We will be working with some other
events who are paving the way and there are folks
out there who are available to help races avoid false
April - May 2009

steps and inventing wheels. More to come on this
in the months ahead.

Volunteers
The committee could also use some additional
members. This will allow us to plan the assignments
of race day duties weeks or months in advance. Way
too many important race day jobs always got
assigned too close-in to race day. Things worked
well but many volunteers expressed that they felt
less helpful because of the uncertainty of not
knowing what they would be doing on race day.
Solving that is a double-edged sword, because club
members have gotten away from volunteering early
like when I joined the club in 1997. We would have
a club meeting at the Y in Merrimack and we’d all
volunteers months in advance. I think we (you) can
do that again. It isn’t that hard, many of you know
you probably will volunteer so please help out this
rookie (to AF) Co-race director and contact Emily
or myself right away.
Further down the road, a volunteer coordinator will
be assisting this effort as our scope expands toward
race day.
We’re going to change a number of volunteer jobs
so that people who want to also run the race can
make a meaning contribution both before and/or
after the race.
With the availability of our freed-up finish line crew
we can move toward covering some race day
assignments much earlier than in the past. This
means we can have more people do singular rolls
where in the past many people had to wear multiple
hats.

Continued on page 22
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We really do need more help before and after the
race.
Here are some of the many jobs that we can do to
improve not only the runner’s experience but our
own fun in putting on the race. We need to keep in
mind that information is the key to crowd control
and runner satisfaction.
·If we could have some volunteers ride the
buses and make logistical announcements
before the race, the runners could then
arrive at the school well informed about
where to go and what to do.
·We will need some volunteers to help point out
recycling choices to runners. There will be
lots of signage but having volunteers there
too has been the key to success at other
races.
·Specific people can be assigned to over see a
water station and we’d like to have them
know they are going to do this months in
advance.
·After the race, volunteers who run the race can
assist in the food tent after they finish or to
specifically make sure that all cardboard is
neatly broken down and stacked. That stuff
always gets left to the end and then a sloppy
job is done because everyone is in a hurry to
leave.

TWO VERY IMPORTANT assignments will be
available to folks who have a pickup truck or large
SUV. This has been critical in keeping our runners
hydrated. It is very difficult to “guess” how much
water and cups to have at each water stop. Usage is
never equal at the stops and the weather can
influence how early and often runners take water.
Applefest and some other savvy races have found
that moving excess water and cups ahead in leap fog
fashion on the course after the majority of the
runner pack has passed a water stop works
amazingly well.
I can’t tell you how important an assignment this is
so I would like to have two people volunteer ASAP
for these two jobs and I would like them to be two
folks who haven’t had regular volunteer roles. I
worry about this more than you can know because
so many other events do such a poor job on this.
Please give me some early relief and call me to tell
me you will do this 603 315-0340.
Here is the contact information the Applefest Codirectors
Steve Moland - 603 315-0340 veteran.runner@gmail.com
Emily Strong - 603 321-0272 estrong2349@yahoo.com

Friendly Reminder:
Please make sure you
add your club affiliation
on NHGP and NEGP
race applications.
April - May 2009
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RACES OF INTEREST:
2009 Mine Falls Summer Trail Race Series
At Stellos Stadium - 6:30pm every Monday night from June 8th through August 18th

Series Overview:
A fun, no-frills 12-Week Series scored in two segments and run from Stellos Stadium along the
scenic trails of Mine Falls Park in Nashua, New Hampshire. The first 5-Week segment is followed
by a “Relay” race which will be held on July 13th where teams of 3 (for the 5k), or 2 (for the 5
mile) compete against each other. Then the second 5-Week segment is followed by a “Handicap”
race on August 24th where runners are sent off in waves based on their 2009 course PR times
from slowest to fastest, as an exciting way to cap off a fun summer of trail running!
The Courses:
The 5k is very flat. The trails are wide and well groomed. The 5mile course is a bit more
challenging. It is run on some narrower trails with a more varied terrain of packed dirt, roots &
rocks. Both courses will have water stops, will be well marked and will have volunteers directing
racers at major intersections.
Entry Fees:
$3.00 for youth 14 and under, $4.00 for ages 15-18, and $5.00 for all others.

Portions of the proceeds from the Series will benefit the Mine Falls Advisory Committee which works to
maintain, preserve and improve the natural resources of the park facilities. Membership applications for
the Gate City Striders will be available for those interested.
Awards:
Raffle prizes will be given out weekly to runners (and volunteers) and age group awards will be
given at the end of the Series to the top male & female point scorers for each of two 5-race
segments in the following divisions: 14 & Under; 15-18; 19-39; 40-49; 50-59; 60-69; and 70+. The
overall Male & Female Champions of the whole 8-race series will win special awards as well.
Scoring:

The overall winner of each race scores 100 points. All other finishers score points on a percentage basis of
the winning time divided by their time. For example: if the winner runs 17:30; then a runner finishing in
18:00 scores 96 points; a runner finishing in 20:00 minutes scores 88 points; and a runner finishing in
24:00 scores 73 points.
Directions:
Take exit 5W off the Everett Turnpike (Route 3) in Nashua. Turn right at the first set of lights
after the Police Station. The entrance to Stellos Stadium is the first left. Race registration will
be in the parking lot to the right of Stellos.

(Application on next page)
April - May 2009
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2009 Trail Series – Race Application
At Stellos Stadium - 6:30pm every Monday night from June 8th through August 24th
Make Checks Payable To: Gate City Striders
Mail Entry To: Summer Trail Race Series, 35 Park Avenue, Nashua, NH, 03060
====== Please Print Clearly ======
Name:____________________________________
Age:__________ Sex:__________
Address:________________________________________ ____
DOB: _______________
City: _______________________________ State: _________
Zip: ________________
Phone: ______________________
E-mail:_____________________________________ _
====== Choose your events ======
Segment #1:
Segment #2:
June 8 - [ ]5k [ ]5m
July 20 - [ ]5k [ ]5m
June 15 - [ ]5k [ ]5m
July 27 - [ ]5k [ ]5m
June 22 - [ ]5k [ ]5m
Aug 3 - [ ]5k [ ]5m
June 29 - [ ]5k [ ]5m
Aug 10 - [ ]5k [ ]5m
July 6 - [ ]5k [ ]5m
Aug 17 - [ ]5k [ ]5m
July 13 - Relay Race:
[ ] 5k - Team Name: _____________________
[ ] 5m - Team Name: _____________________
Aug 24 – Handicap Race:
[ ] 5k - Your 2008 5k PR: _______ ___________
[ ] 5m - Your 2008 5m PR: __________________
====== Compute your entry FEE ======
Entry Fees:
[ ] age 14 & Under = $3 times the number of races: ____________
[ ] age 15-18 = $4 times the number of races: _____________
[ ] age 19 & Over = $5 times the number of races: ____________
Waiver must be signed before mailing:
I know that trail running is a potentially hazardous activity which could cause injury or death. I should not enter and run unless I am medically
able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of the race official relative to my ability to safely complete the event, including the
right of any official to deny or suspend my participation for any reason whatsoever. I assume all risk associated with running in this event,
including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effect of the weather, including high heat and humidity, traffic and the
conditions of the trails, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. I understand that bicycles, skateboards, baby joggers, rollers
skates or blades, animals, and radio headsets are not allowed in the race and I will abide by this guideline. Having read this waiver and knowing
these facts and in consideration of your accepting my application, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the
Gate City Striders, Road Runners Club of America, the City of Nashua, NH, the race committee and any and all other running related clubs or
organizations assisting at the event on race day, and all sponsors and their representatives and successors from all claims of liabilities of any
kind arising out of my participation in this event, even though that ability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the
persons named in this waiver. I grant permission to all of the foregoing to use any photographs, motion pictures, recordings, or any other
recordings, or other record of the event for legitimate purposes. ALL FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

_____________________________________________________
Signature (Parent's Signature if under 18)

_________________
Date

For more information go to: www.girlsincnewhampshire.org

Saturday April 18, 2009, 10:00 AM
Stellos Stadium, ashua, H
$16 pre-entry fee --- $20 post entry fee
Colorful Otter Brook 5K T-Shirts to all entrants
Awards to top Male and Female Overall and top 2 Male & Female in 7 Age Groups
Raffle Prizes Include: 50% off gift certificates for Loco Sports Running Shoes, FuelBelts,
RoadID Kits, Far Gone Greeting Cards For Runners, and more.
Register On Line at http://www.3CRaceProductions.com/RacePages/OtterRun5K.htm
For more information call (603) 429-8879; go to http://www.3CRaceProductions.com/RacePages/OtterRun5K.htm
or email: michael@3CRaceProductions.com.
Make check payable to the 3C Race Productions
Mail to: Luv2Run Otter Run 5K, 160 Amherst Road, Merrimack, NH 03054

Name:______________________________________________ Circle Gender: M

F Age:______

Address:_____________________________________________ Phone:________________________
City:________________________ State:____ Zip Code:________ Email:________________________
Running Club:______________________________________________ Circle T-Shirt Size: S M L XL
I know that running is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter or run this event unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to
abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running in this race
including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of weather, including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the
road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in
consideration of your acceptance of my application, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release 3C Race Productions
LLC, the City of Nashua, NH, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my
participation in this event even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver. All
fees are nonrefundable.
___________________________
Signature

___________
Date

______________________________
Parent's Signature if under 18

Rivier Biology Club

2009 Earth Day 5K
Saturday, April 25
Runner Registration Form
9 a.m. at the Memorial Hall Parking Lot
For more information, call (603) 897-8624
Proceeds benefit Beaver Brook Association and the Loon Preservation Committee.
Complete form and mail with your donations to:
Nina Harrold, Biology Department
Rivier College, 420 South Main Street, Nashua, NH 03060
(Make checks payable to Rivier College Biology Club)

Registration Fees: $10 in advance, $15 day of race
The first 35 runners to register will receive a t-shirt. Please indicate your size below.
Registration begins at 8 a.m.

Name:
Address:

Phone:
Email:
Age:
T-shirt (circle one):

Gender:
S

M

L

XL

XXL

I hereby signify that I understand that the Rivier Biology Club, Rivier College, the sponsors of the Earth Day 5K,
the area where I run or walk and all other organizations and persons connected with this event are not to be held
responsible for any injuries which I may suffer while taking part in this event or as a result thereof. In this
connection, I hereby waive any claim for damages to my person or property. I further state that I am in proper
physical condition to participate in this event. I grant permission for the organizer to use any photograph of any
other record of this event for any legitimate purpose.

Participant’s signature

Date

If under 18, parent or guardian’s signature

Date

For more information go to: www.rivier.edu/roadrace

Inaugural Race

Bienvenidos

- Welcome to the first ever Margaritas 5K, and Mexican Fiesta run- the only 5K Fiesta held north of
Guadalajara Mexico. At the Tia Juans’ Margaritas 5K you’ll experience the energy and taste of Mexico, an authentic funfilled journey through a wonderfully colorful culture. Our post Race Fiesta will let you savor the food and traditional
music, while surrounded by authentic hand-crafted furnishings from Mexico.

Premio - AWARDS: T-shirts to all entries. 10 year age groups for men and women
Salida - START: 10:00 AM sharp on Sunday May 3, 2009. Report to the starting line by 9:50.
Meta - After the race - join us for a traditional Mexican celebration featuring Authentic Mexican Cuisine.
Exposici’on de LOCO Sports
ENTRY: $22 early entry until March 31.
$25 after..3/31/2009

First 100 registered receive a Sombrero
Race Date: May 3, 2009

Cinco K

Start Time: 10:00 AM

A celebration of Mexican heritage and pride.

REGISTRO

On-Line Registration: http://www.locorunning.com/Margaritas5K.php

RACE NUMBER AND T-SHIRT PICK UP: Sunday May 3rd - 8-9:50 AM at Margaritas (Start and finish of the race)
Estacionamiento Gratis -PARKING: FREE - at Margaritas
Cuarto de baño- RESTROOMS:Inside bathrooms and Portolets available at start area. No changing facilities; come
dressed to run.
POST RACE: GREAT Authentic Mexican Fiesta food and awards presentation following the race at the finish.

Celebración
Cinco de mayo (Spanish for “5th of May”) is a regional holiday in Mexico, primarily celebrated in the state of Puebla, with
limited or no significance nationwide.
The holiday commemorates an initial victory of Mexican forces led by General Ignacio Zaragoza over French forces in the
Battle of Puebla on May 5, 1862. The date is observed in the United States and other locations around the world as a
celebration of Mexican heritage and pride.
For more information go to: http://www.locorunning.com/Margaritas5K.php

10th Annual Westford Road Race, Sunday, May 3rd, 2009

To register by mail, fill in the fields below, print out this form, and mail with your check. Print out one copy per
entrant. Please sign at the bottom.(Open registration until Friday, May 1, 2009, 12:00 noon)

USATF Sanctioned and Certified T-shirts guaranteed to pre-registered participants.(For the first
600 participants) Sizes based on availability.

Family Fun Run at 2:00 pm

Location: Abbot School

5K (3.1 miles) at 2:20 pm

Depot Street, Westford, MA

10K (6.2 miles) at 2:25 pm

Mail-in Registration FormWestford Road Race, May 3, 2009
Make Checks Payable To: Westford Charitable Foundation, Inc.

Mail Entry To: Westford Road RaceP O Box 848 Westford, MA 01886
Name:_______________________________________

Date of Birth:___________________

Address:________________________________

Age on race date:_______________

City:___________________________________

State:__________ Zip:_______________

Email:______________________________________ Club Name:____________________________
Club Number:_____________________ Daytime Phone:____________________Gender(circle one): M F
Event(circle one): 10K (6.2 miles)5K (3.1 miles)
LG

XL

YouthM

Family Fun Run T-shirt Size(circle one): S

M

Youth L

Pre-registration fee (before April 25th): Fun Run - $10 per person, 5K or 10K - $20 per person
Late registration fee (after April 25th): $25 per person
Waiver Must Be Read and Signed Before Mailing:I know that running is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not
enter or run this event unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official
relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running in this race including, but not
limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of weather, including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions
of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and
knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my application, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on
my behalf, waive and release the Town of Westford, the Westford Charitable Foundations, Inc., all sponsors, their
representatives and successors from all claims of liabilities of any kind, including any claims arising out of negligence of
the aforementioned parties, arising out of my participation in this event. I grant permission to all of the foregoing to use
any photographs, motion pictures, recording, or any other record of this event for any legitimate purpose.

_____________________________________________
Signature Parent’s Signature if under 18

________________________
Date

For more information go to: http://www.westford.com/roadrace/

2009
Harvard Pilgrim
Big Lake Half Marathon

The Big Lake - Lake Winnipesaukee

Spectacular sights abound on this 13.1 mile run on the shores of
the Big Lake, Lake Winnipesaukee, New Hampshire. Pick up your
cadence on the flats, bear down on the hills, but make sure to
admire the vistas and the horizon, as it is filled with views of the
White Mountains and the Ossipee Mountain Range.
When you’re not struck by the natural beauty of your
surroundings, check out the live music along the course, ranging
from Jazz to Bluegrass, to a possible Elvis sighting! Be entertained
by our fabulous aid stations and fuel up with Gu and Spring Water.
This is an event that you don’t want to miss!

Alton Bay, New Hampshire

Register Today

Saturday - May 9, 2009 - 8:00 AM

Party In The Bay! Following the race and after you’ve received
your much-deserved finisher’s medal, enjoy Pizza, Jordan’s Ice
Cream and a complimentary feast for everyone. During the awards
ceremony, we will be having a special raffle. Hold on to your race
number! Following the race, stick around for the Big LakeTM
BASH and party down with live music on the Alton Bay
Bandstand.
- What registered runners and walkers receive?

5 Water stops will be located on the
course, plus the start and finish to keep
you well hydrated and fueled. Bandaids
and vaseline will also be available.

The stops will be staffed by the best
volunteers around trying to take home the
“Big LakeTM Battle” first prize!

Great multicolor t-shirt, finisher’s medal, Chip-timing, great postrace spread, live entertainment on course, stocked to the gills aid
stations, post-race band party, pre-race pasta gala.
-Event Organization : This event will be professionally timed and
organized.

http://www.biglakehalf.com/

Contact:Dave at NE Timing
Email dave@ne-timing.com

BOBCAT BOLT 5K/10K ROAD RACE
SATURDAY MAY 9TH
OYSTER RIVER HIGH SCHOOL

Race Starts at 9AM Sharp
RAIN OR SHINE

U.S. Senator
Jeanne Shaheen
will kick off the day at ORHS where
the race will begin.

Presented By

Register Online at www.bobcatbolt.com

THE OYSTER RIVER FESTIVAL
9AM-5PM
MUSIC – ART – FOOD
Visit: ORFEST.org for more information

Presented By

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
THE BOBCAT BOLT

MAY 9, 2009
9:00AM
Oyster River High School
RAIN OR SHINE
Mail form with $35.00 check payable to ORAA:
ORAA
c/o Anita Mathur
8754 Terrace Dr.
El Cerrito, CA 94530
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
Last Name
First Name
Street Address
City
State
Zip
Phone
Email
Gender (circle one)

Male

Female

5K or 10K?(circle one)

5K

10K

Age on race day
Payment (circle one)

Cash

T-shirt size (circle one)

small

Check
medium

large

xtra large

I understand what the aforementioned race involves & believe that I am in proper physical condition to participate. In
consideration of being permitted to participate in the aforementioned race, I hereby agree to assume all of the risks &
responsibilities arising out of my participation, & do for myself, my heirs & personal representatives hereby hold harmless
indemnify, release & forever discharge the 3C Race Services & the Town of Durham, Oyster River Alumni Association &
any & all employees, officers, representatives, volunteers or agents of these organizations from & against any & all claims,
demands & actions or causes of action, on account of property damage, physical damage, physical injury or death which
occur during the period of my participation. I have read & fully understand this release statement.
I also understand that NO REFUNDS will be given.

PRINTED NAME
SIGNATURE

Date

Hampton Falls, NH 03844

P.O. Box 702

Hampton Falls Blossom Run

www.hfroadrace.org

Hosted by the LAS PTO
All proceeds to benefit the children of
Lincoln Akerman School

Saturday
May 9, 2009

AND FESTIVAL
AT APPLECREST FARM

BLOSSOM RUN

HAMPTON FALLS

15TH ANNUAL

TO THE HAMPTON FALLS POLICE AND
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS FOR THEIR

. THANK YOU!!

Many thanks to our sponsors...

Call: 603-918-8091
E-mail: hfroadrace@hotmail.com

INFORMATION:

Raffle tickets will be available for
purchase before and on event day. Please
check website for items to be raffled.

RAFFLE:

FESTIVAL: A festival including music,
food, games, and Mother’s Day venders will be
held after the race for the enjoyment of the
runners, their families, and the community

T-shirts are guaranteed to all
paid, pre-registered runners and walkers
received by May 2, 2009.

T-SHIRTS:

Number pickup and
race day registration begins at 7:15 am.

REGISTRATION:

DIRECTIONS: From Route 95, take Exit
1, “Seabrook.” Go east on Route 107 for ¼
mile. Turn left onto Route 1 North. Follow
Route 1 through Seabrook until you come to
Jct. Rt. 88 in Hampton Falls. Turn left onto
Rt. 88 and travel 1.7 miles to Applecrest main
entrance on the right.

Falls, NH

NEW LOCATION : Applecrest
Farm, 133 Exeter Road, Route 88, Hampton

REGISTRATION WILL CLOSE 10 MINUTES
PRIOR TO THE START OF EACH RACE

8:00 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
8:35 am
9:30 am

Saturday, May 9, 2009

1 Miler (ages 7-12)
5 Mile (Certified)
5K
Fitness Walk
Kids Field Race (6 & under)

70+:

’98 Ken Folsum 39:29/’07 Isobel Parke 54:22

60-69: ’01 Chuck Keating 33:03/’98 Ann Rawnsley 42:20

50-59: ’98 John Lee 30:36/’97 Wendy Burbank 37:43

40-49: ’98 Bruce Butterworth 27:34/’00 Miae Jacobs 32:04

Open: ’99 Eric Beauchesne 25:23/’98 Lynn DeNino 27:55

5-Mile Course Records:

Timing by: BAY STATE RACE SERVICES

Great family event or for those who do not wish to
run. Course is approximately 3 miles and will not be
timed.

Fitness Walk

Medals to all participants.

Kids Field Race – Ages 6 and under

Medals to all finishers. Gift certificates & trophy to
overall boy and girl finishers. Trophy to remaining
top boy and girl in the following age categories: 7-8,
9-10, and 11-12.

1 Miler, Ages 7-12

Awards to top remaining male and female finishers in
the following age categories: 12 and under; 13-19; 2029; 30-39; 40-49; 50-59; 60-69; 70+ and the first
male and female Hampton Falls residents.

Cash to top three men and women overall: (First
$100; Second $50; Third $25)

5 K (partial off-road course)

Awards to top remaining male and female finishers in
the following age categories: 19 and under; 20-29;
30-39; 40-49; 50-59; 60-69; 70+ and the first male
and female Hampton Falls residents.

Cash to top three men and women overall: (First
$100; Second $50; Third $25)

5 Mile (Certied USATF NH08020RF)

AWARDS

$15
Free

Child - S M  L  XL 
Adult - S M  L  XL 

Male Female 

Free

$18

$8

$18

$18

Race
Day

Signature (parent or guardian if participant is under 18)

Date

WAIVER (MUST BE SIGNED): I know that running is a potentially hazardous activity
and that I should not enter a run unless I am medically able and properly trained.
I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely
complete the run. I assume all risks associated with this race, including, but not
limited to falls, contact with other participants, effects of weather, including heat
and humidity, traffic, conditions of the road/course, all such risks being know and
appreciated by me. I for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive,
release, and forever hold harmless the Lincoln Akerman PTO, the Lincoln Akerman
School, the Town of Hampton Falls, the State of New Hampshire, Applecrest Farm,
the USAFT, all volunteers, sponsors, and their representatives and successors from
any and all claims and liabilities of any kind whatsoever arising from my voluntary
participation in this event. This road race is conducted under the rules of the
USAFT and is not intended for individuals with baby strollers, rollerblades,
skateboards, skates, or dogs on leashes. Participants may be subject to formal
drug testing in accordance with USATF Regulation 10 and IAAF Rule 55.

T-Shirt Size:

Age on Race Day:

Date of Birth:

E-mail:

Phone:

Address:

Name:

Field Race (ages 6 and under)

$6

$15

$15

PreEntry

(Pre-entry rate applies if entry form is
received on or before May 2, 2009):

Fitness Walk



1 Miler (ages 7-12)



5K



5 Mile





RACE

Please complete entry form, sign waiver, and return with your
check made payable to "LAS PTO Road Race". Send to:
Hampton Falls Road Race, P.O. Box 702, Hampton Falls, NH
03844. This entry form may be photocopied or distributed by
electronic means.

2009 Hampton Falls 5M, 5K,
1 Miler, Field Race, and Fitness Walk

Entry Form

BROCHURE DESIGN DONATED BY BEVERLY A. JOYCE/JOYCE DESIGN SOLUTIONS

D.F. Richard Energy, Inc.
Mandeville Canyon Designs
elements diet and fitness
Pearce Chiropractic PC
Exeter Area New Car Dealers Association
Your Medical Home LLC
Liberty Mutual of Exeter
Weichert Realtors, Spoerl and Strathern

BRONZE SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

FOUNDING SPONSOR

PREMIER SPONSORS

2009 SPONSORS

Exeter PTO “Get Fit in May” 5K

c/o Lincoln Street School
25 Lincoln Street
Exeter, NH 03833

run

run

©goodmoov.

run

See us online at
www.getfitinmay.com

Lincoln Street School
25 Lincoln Street • Exeter, NH

5K Road Race/Fitness Walk:
9:30 a.m.

Children’s Fun Runs:
8:30 a.m.

Saturday,
May 16, 2009

5K Road Race
Fitness Walk
Children’s Fun Runs

run

Exeter PTO’s
11th Annual
“Get Fit in May”

)XQ5XQEHJLQV

DP

$ZDUGVFHUHPRQ\  
UDIÀHGUDZLQJ

DP



DP



Race is on rain or shine!

5HJLVWUDWLRQFORVHV

.5DFH )LWQHVV
:DONEHJLQ

DP


5HJLVWUDWLRQIRU. 
)LWQHVV:DON 
)XQ5XQRSHQV

DP





Starting Times

The USATF now bans the use of
headphones and portable music
devices on the race course.

3URIHVVLRQDO¿QLVKOLQHPDQDJHPHQW
DQGUDFHUHVXOWVDUHSURYLGHGE\
Granite State Racing Services.
5HVXOWVZLOOEHSRVWHGDW
/LQFROQ6WUHHW6FKRRODQG
ZZZJHW¿WLQPD\FRP

USATF Sanctioned.
86$7)&HUWL¿HG.&RXUVH
NH08004RF.
)RUUDFHURXWHJRWR
ZZZJHW¿WLQPD\FRP

Course

T-Shirts

 
 





$JHVPLOH
$JHVPLOH

&KLOGUHQ¶V)XQ5XQV

XQGHU
 
 

.5DFH0HQ¶V :RPHQ¶V

Divisions

0XVLF
.LGV¶$FWLYLWLHV
0DVFRWV
+HDOWK )LWQHVV
)DFH3DLQWLQJ
 'LVSOD\V
5DIÀH'UDZLQJ
DQGSOHQW\RIUHIUHVKPHQWVDW/LQFROQ
6WUHHW6FKRROEHIRUHDQGDIWHUUDFHV

Entertainment

&KLOGUHQ¶V)XQ5XQV

 (Race Day)

Note: If ordering a wicking shirt,
you must register by April 30th.

Register by mail or online.
.5DFH)LWQHVV:DON
3UHHQWU\ (by May 9th)
$24 Pre-entry (with wicking shirt)

Registration & Fees

NEW FOR 2009!
WICKING T-SHIRTS
7HFKQLFDOVKLUWVDYDLODEOHWRSUHUHJLVWHUHG
DGXOWVDWDORZDGGLWLRQDOFRVW
7KHXOWUDOLJKWWHFKQLFDOIDEULFZLFNV
PRLVWXUHIRUTXLFNGU\FRPIRUW

FRWWRQWVKLUWVWRDOOSUHUHJLVWHUHG.
)LWQHVV:DONDQG)XQ5XQUHJLVWUDQWVDQG
ZKLOHVXSSOLHVODVWRQUDFHGD\







5DFHZLOOEHJLQRQ/LQFROQ6WUHHW ([HWHU1+ 
LQIURQWRI/LQFROQ6WUHHW6FKRRO)RUGLUHFWLRQV
DQGSDUNLQJLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVHYLVLWWKH
ZHEVLWHDWZZZJHW¿WLQPD\FRP

Directions & Parking

5LEERQVIRUDOO¿QLVKHUV

)LWQHVV:DON

)LUVW¿YHPDOHDQGIHPDOH¿QLVKHUVLQ
HDFKUDFHZLOOUHFHLYHPHGDOV
5LEERQVIRUDOO¿QLVKHUV

&KLOGUHQ¶V)XQ5XQV

5K Fun Awards
)DVWHVW3DUHQW&KLOG
DJHDQGXQGHU 7HDP
VW0DLQ6WUHHW6FKRRO6WDII
VW/LQFROQ6WUHHW6FKRRO6WDII

7KH¿UVWWKUHHPDOHDQGIHPDOH¿QLVKHUVLQ
HDFKGLYLVLRQZLOOUHFHLYHPHGDOV
$OOFKLOGUHQDQGXQGHU
ZLOOUHFHLYHPHGDOV

5HFRUG7LPHV
3DWULFN0RXOWRQ

2O\PSLDQ/\QQ-HQQLQJV

0DOH)HPDOH&RXUVH5HFRUG







. QRGXSOLFDWHDZDUGV 
&DVKSUL]HVDQGDZDUGVIRUWKHWRS¿YH
PDOHDQGIHPDOH¿QLVKHUV
VWRYHUDOO0)

QGRYHUDOO0)

UGRYHUDOO0)

WKRYHUDOO0)

WKRYHUDOO0)


Prizes and Awards

ONLINE2009

RM
RM

RL
RL

R XL
R XL

RF

All forms must be signed! One form per runner.
Copies of form are valid.

Signature _________________________ Date:_________
(Parent/Guardian must sign if under 18)

Waiver: In consideration of my being a participant in the 5 kilometer
road race, fitness walk or fun run on May 16, 2009 in Exeter, NH, I the
undersigned do hereby agree to assume all risk of harm, injury, or loss,
of whatever nature resulting at said event and release, discharge and
forever hold harmless Exeter Elementary Schools’ PTO, the Town of
Exeter, SAU #16, all sponsors, race officials,volunteers, contributors
agents, and their representatives and successors associated with this
event, from any and all claims which might arise from my participation in
said event or from traveling to or return therefrom. I grant permission to
all of the foregoing to use any photographs, motion pictures, recordings
or any other record of this event for any legitimate purpose, (No
headphones, portable music devices, bikes, pets, skates allowed on
race course!)

Mail to: Exeter PTO “Get Fit in May”
25 Lincoln Street, Exeter, NH 03833

Make checks payable to “Exeter Elementary PTO”.

Fun Run Entries Only:
Main Street School Teacher’s Name ________________
Lincoln Street Teacher’s Name____________________

Event:
R 5K Race - $17 Pre-entry R 5K Walk - $17 Pre-entry
R 5K Race with wicking shirt - $24 Pre-entry
R 5K Walk with wicking shirt- $24 Pre-entry
R Fun Runs - $6 Entry R Age 5-8 -1/2 mi. R Age 9-12 - 1 mi.

MSS Staff: R Y R N / LSS Staff: R Y R N

Sex: R M

Age (by May 16th) _____ Birth Date:____ /____ /____

Parent/Child Team Member Name ________________

Wicking Shirt Size: Adult Male: R S
Adult Female: R S

RM
RL
R XL
Shirt Size: Adult: R S
Child: R S (6-8) R M (10-12) R LG (14-16)

E-mail:___________________________________

Zip:________ Home Phone: (_____) _____________

City:___________________________ State _____

Address:_________________________________

First Name: _______________________________

Last Name:________________________________

APPLICATION
(pre-entries must be received by May 9th.
If ordering a wicking shirt, pre-entry must be
received by April 30th)

The 2009 Event at the NEW
Bedford High School, Bedford NH

35thAnnual BRMRR ~ 12K & 5K

Entry fees: 12K $25/$30 5K: $20/$ 25 (Late: May 8th)
*** 5rebate on race day if registered before March15th !!!!**
12K is a 2009 New England Grand Prix Championship Event
5K Team rules (4+ persons, 1 F min) Corp/Club/etc (age-sex wt’d)
2 discount to all team entrants when bundled at 5or more

Hotlines: 603-714-5508
e-mail: BRMRRaces@gmail.com; free shirts for first 1000 entries

2009 SPONSORS:

Save this side for race information - cut off entry area and mail in form

e-mail (for photo proof; your e-mail is not distributed) __________________________________________________
Clydesdale ______ Male, >190 lbs) Filly
Female >145 lbs) t-shirt size: Sm_____ M____ Lg____ XLg____

Signature acknowledges agreement with waiver

TOTAL Paid:

_________

extra T-shirts at $8 ________

seereverse side) Parent signature if under 18________________________________________

Signature _____________________________ Date_________________

5K Team
Club No. ___________________________

OPTION: Team Entry: (if team circle one): 12K USATF

USATF Grand Prix or 5K Team Name:__________________________________________________________

5K ( 20/ 25 after 5/8)_____
:

ADA Accommodation: _____

SEX_______

*Note: 4-6 weeks to service for ADA requests

**

on May 16th, 2009) _______

Address ___________________________________ City________________________ State_______ ZIP_______

Race Entry: 12K ( 25/ 30 after 5/8)____
:

Sat. May 16, 2009 ~ 12K: (new time) 9 AM 5K: 11 AM
Web Site Race Info & Online Reg: www.rotarybedfordnh.com
Chip Timing; Certified courses; post-race food; cash awards!

FIRST Name____________________________ LAST Name________________________________ Age

Bedford Rotary
Memorial Road Races

Please fill in all needed info

The 35th Annual

Make check payable to: Rotary Club of Bedford NH send to: Race Director, 169 So. River Rd., Unit 4, Bedford, NH 03110

“One of New Hampshire’s Finest Races”

See reverse side for waiver / cut on dotted line

Knowing these facts and in consideration of accepting my entry fee, I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, and anyone else who might claim on my
behalf, covenant not to sue, and waive, release and discharge USATF, the Rotary Club of Bedford, NH, all sponsors, race officials and volunteers, the town of Bedford,
the Bedford schools, NH and the State of New Hampshire, including their agents, assignees or anyone acting on their behalf, from all claims of liability for death, personal
injury, loss of property or property damage, of any kind of nature, whatsoever, arising out of, or in, the course of my participation in this event. This RELEASE and
WAIVER extends to all claims of any kind of nature, whatsoever, foreseen or unforeseen, known or unknown. I, the undersigned grant full permission for any
photographs, videotapes, motion pictures, or any other recording of this event for any purpose. All fees are nonrefundable.

USATF Committee. The request must be specific to this particular competition and to a specific event discipline or activity or access at the Bedford Rotary event. USATF will not grant "blanket"
accommodation requests applicable to multiple competitions, activities or event disciplines. Accommodation request must be entered 4-6 weeks prior to the event.

RELEASE and WAIVER: Athletes who participate in this competition may be subject to formal drug testing in accordance with IAAF and/or USOC Protocol.
Violators, pursuant to USATF regulation 10, will be penalized with a period of ineligibility as well as disqualification from the event. Any substance taken by an athlete,
including over-the-counter medication, is at his/her own risk. Call the Olympic Drug Reference Hotline: 800-233-0393. I know that participating in this race is a
potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter and run unless I am medically able and physically prepared. I also know there may be traffic on the course route and I
assume the risk of running in traffic. I also assume any and all other risks associated with running in this event including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other
runners, the effects of the weather, including heat and humidity, and conditions of the road, all such risks being known and appreciated by me.
ADA Accommodations: Per USATF guidelines An individual may submit a request for an accommodation, due to an asserted disability, either to this event/race director or to a

Sat, May 16th, 2009 ~ 12K (new time) 9 AM ~ 5K 11:00AM

35th Bedford Rotary Memorial Road Races

Cut along dotted line - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Awards, cash prizes and trophies are listed on the race web page http://www.rotarybedfordnh.com/divisions.html.
Registration Opens at 7:30AM at our brand new Bedford High School on Nashua Road in Bedford, NH 03110 (see web site maps)
2008 Sponsors:

**** 12K is both an OPEN and a USATF Team entry event. **** 5K is both an OPEN and OPEN Team event non-USATFTeams welcome). ****
12K teams are USATF Running Club entrants; 5K teams are OPEN and allow any number to enter per team but only the top 4 of each team are scored and must
include at least one woman’s score - all times are age and sex weighted. Corporate, social clubs, organizations, etc., are all welcome!
AWARDS:
12K and 5K OPEN AGE DIVISIONS (M/F) first place awards: 8, 9-12, 13-17, 18-24, 25-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-75, 76+
OPEN: 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place; Masters, Veterans, Seniors: 1st and 2nd Place; 12K & 5K Teams: 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place
Clydesdale (M >190 lbs) and Fillie (F >145 lbs): 1st Place trophies only

RACE INFORMATION:
WELCOME TO THE 35th ANNUAL BEDFORD ROTARY MEMORIAL ROAD RACES!
We are one of New Hampshire’s finest running events with everything for the experienced runner, competitive athletes, first-timers, family groups, joggers and
striders. The events are highlighted with the 12K as an OPEN and a New Hampshire Grand Prix Series and the 5K with an OPEN and OPEN Team participation

Sponsoring Organization

A 6-year public secondary school located in
Devens, Massachusetts, Parker was founded in
1995 as one of the state’s first charter schools.
Enrollment in the Parker School is open by lottery
to all Massachusetts residents in grades 7-12.
Over 360 students from 40 Massachusetts
communities currently attend the school. The
school is based on a set of principles that call for
personalized instruction, academic achievement,
and community service.

The F.W. Parker Charter Essential School

functions, including:
• Educational trips
• Specialized classroom equipment,
such as 3D modeling software
• Wellness equipment
• Faculty training
• Arts programs
• Community outreach programs

This race is hosted by the Parker Essential Fund
(PEF) and proudly supported by the Parker school
community. All race proceeds directly enhance
educational activities at F.W. Parker Charter
Essential School. Since 1995, the tax-exempt
PEF has donated more than $120,000 to the
Parker School to fund essential school

Register at www.signmeup.com/63718

Location:
F.W. Parker Charter Essential School
49 Antietam Street
Devens, Massachusetts

Timing by:
Yankee Timing and Race Management

Tot Trot
2 Mile and 5 Mile
USATF Certified Race Courses
2-Mile Fun Walk

Sunday
May 17, 2009

9:30 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM

Parker Springfest
After the race please join us as we fire up the
a post-race Springfest. All walkers, runners,
and friends are invited to enjoy a savory
games, music, awesome raffles and more.
perfect way to spend a spring afternoon!
grills for
families,
cookout,
It’s the

Awards
Trophies and medals to the three fastest male and
female runners in each of the following age divisions:
18 and under, 19-35, 36-50, and over 50. Team
trophies will be awarded to the team with the fastest
average in the Coaches Challenge.

Packet Pick-up
Pick up bibs and racer packets at F.W. Parker Charter
Essential School on Saturday, May 16 from 12:00 to
3:00 PM or on race day from 9:00 AM until 15
minutes before the start of each race.

Register now at www.signmeup.com/63718 or mail
this application with your tax-deductible check
payable to the Parker Essential Fund. All entries are
non-refundable and numbers are non-transferable.

Entry Fees
No fee for the Tot Trot
$20 before May 1
$23 late registration (after May 1)
$50 family fee (registers up to 5 members)
(separate registration forms required)

T-shirts
Enter before May 1st to receive a free t-shirt that you
can have personalized on race day.

Race Times
Tot Trot:
2 mile walk and run:
5 mile run:

Course
Brand new USATF certified and sanctioned 2-mile and
5-mile courses wind through historic Devens along its
tree-lined roads with minimum traffic.

M ___ F ___

or call (978) 582-1209

www.parker.org/PEF/ParkerClassicRoadRace.htm

More Information

--From Rt. 2 west take exit 37 Jackson Road/Devens
and bear right. Continue up the hill onto Jackson
Road for 2.8 miles. Follow signs for race parking.
--From Ayer enter by the Verbeck gates on West Main
Street in Ayer, continue to stop sign, turn left and
follow signs for race parking.

Directions

USATF certified routes, water stops, timed splits, firstaid on site, bathrooms, post-race refreshments, and
ample free parking.

Amenities

Age on Race Day _________

(__________)_________________________
PHONE

____________________________________
EMAIL

____________________________________
ZIP
STATE

____________________________________
CITY

____________________________________
STREET

NAME

_______________________________________
5 mile run

Anthony

Aubrey

Becka

Carmen Caroline Carrie Clay Curtis

Amanda

Janet

Jennifer

JohnBo

JohnF

Matt

Zora

Ruth

Mit

MAIL TO: Parker Road Race
49 Antietam Street
Devens, MA 01434

Signature (required) ________________________________
--Parent or guardian if under 18 years of age.

I know that running is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not
enter and run unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree
to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to
safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running the
event including, but not limited to: falls, contact with other
participants, the effects of the weather, including high heat and/or
humidity, traffic and the conditions of the road, all risks being known
and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these
facts and in consideration of you accepting my entry, I, for myself and
anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the F.W. Parker
Charter Essential School, the race directors, organizers, officials and
volunteers, the Parker Essential Fund, the Devens Recreation
Commission, the town of Devens, the landowners upon whose
property the courses are laid, the business sponsors and promoters of
the races, USATF and the N.E. Association of USATF from all claims
of liabilities of any type and kind, including any claims arising out of
the negligence of the aforementioned parties, arising out of my
participation in this event. I grant permission for the use of any
photographs, videotapes, motion pictures or other recordings of this
event for any purpose.

Waiver (read before signing)

Amount enclosed $______ Application #____of ____

Stacy Susan Tanya Thea
Ryan

Rachel

Meggie
Nancy

Nathan

March

Molly

Liz Lorin

Jon Josie Judy Krzysztof LauraB LauraW

Heidi

David Dawn Deborah Diane Gretchen

Cam

Alan

Are you registering a Parker student, family
member or friend? If so, please circle advisor:

______________________________________

Circle event:
Tot Trot 2 mile walk 2 mile run
Team/School Name, if applicable:

&

Presents the
Saturday June 6, 2009 10:00 AM
Salvation Army
One Montgomery Avenue
ashua, H 03060

A fast, & fun 5K Race & Fitness Walk to benefit the Salvation Army's Kids To Camp Fund.
Colorful Salvation Army 5K T-Shirts to the first 100 runners and walkers.
Raffle sponsored by 3C Race Productions including RoadID Kits, FuelBelts, and more.
Pre-Entry Fee: $20.00 ::: Post Entry Fee: $25.00
Additional Donations to the Salvation Army are Greatly Appreciated!!!
Register on line at: http://www.active.com/page/Event_Details.htm?event_id 1706198
For more information call (603) 429-8879;
go to http://www.3CRaceProductions.com/RaceApps/SalvationArmy5K.htm
or email: maryann.picard@use.salvationarmy.org
Make check payable to: Nashua Salvation Army,
and mail to: Salvation Army Attn: Mary Ann Picard, One Montgomery Ave., Nashua NH 03060

Name :______________________________________ Circle Gender: M

F Age:______

Address :_______________________________________ Phone:______________________
City :____________________State:___ Zip Code:______ Email:________________________
Running Club:________________________________ Circle T-Shirt Size: S M L XL
I know that running is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter or run/walk this event unless I am medically able and
properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run/walk. I
assume all risks associated with running in this race including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the
effects of weather, including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being
known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my
application, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Nashua Salvation Army, 3C Race
Productions LLC, the city of Nashua, NH, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of
any kind arising out of my participation in this event even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on
the part of the persons named in this waiver. All fees are nonrefundable.

____________________________
Signature



________
Date

______________________________
Parent's Signature if under 18

The Home Climate Company
Presents

H LLIS

Date/Time/Place: June 3, 2009, 6:30 PM! Number & Dtag pickup at Alpine Grove Rte 111A Hollis, NH. From Rte 3
(Everett Turnpike) take exit 5W onto Rte 111. Go 3 miles
from the overpass and turn left at the traffic light onto Rte
111A. Go 1/4 mile to Alpine Grove.
Entry Fee: $25 age 18 and over until May 17. $30 after
May 17. $12 age 17 and under until May 18. $15 after May
18. Race day registration is NOT available.
T-Shirts: $7.00 per shirt (please add to race fee). High
quality colorful short sleeve t-shirt.
Contact: Phone 603-465-9551 or email
georgelecours@charter.net

hosted by Hollis Brookline Rotary

Make checks payable to: Hollis-Brookline Rotary and
mail to: Hollis Fast 5K, PO Box 1592, Hollis, NH 03049 (see
our website for more details)
Race Entry - Print
Pri
neatly
y & fill out
o
completely
Make Check p
pay
yable
ya
y
to:
o: Hollis-Brookline
ollis-Brookline Rotary
R
Mail to:: Hollis Fast 5K
5K, P
PO B
Box
ox 1592, Hollis
Hollis, NH 03049

First Name

Last Name
e

Address

City/Town

State

·
·
·
·
·
·

Point-to-point downhill certified
course (NH0801DRF)
2 year age group awards under age 20
5 year age group awards age 20 & above
Corporate, Running Club, High School &
Jr. HS Teams
¼ Mile Markers for the last mile
D-Tag Timing by Yankee Timing

Wednesday, June 3, 2009
6:30 PM - Hollis, NH
New England's Fastest 5KK

Zip Code
S

Age

Gender
er

M

L

X

XXLT
T

Check T-Shirtt S
Size

Email (print neatly please)
Team Category: Corp

Running Club

Team Div. (check one): Male

Female

HS

Jr HS

Mixed

Team Name (name must be exact for each team member)
In consideration of this entry being accepted, I for my heirs, executors & administrators waive and
release any and all claims for personal damages I may have against the organizers, Town of Hollis,
sponsors of this race and volunteers. I attest and verify that I am physically fit and have sufficiently
trained for this event. Entry is non-refundable.

Signature (parent signature if under 18)

For more information or to enter online, see:

www.hollisfast5k.com

For more information, see: www.hollisfast5k.com

STRIDER WEAR
What we wear? Strider Wear
Our colors are red, black & white and we wear our
club singlets, long sleeve tech shirts, hats, warm up
jackets & pants. The pricing and quantity on hand
for each item can be found below. You may place
your order for desired items with Steve Piper
spiper@mjbradley.com or call 978-973-8673 or you
may meet with Steve at the Tuesday night indoor
track work outs. Items are delivered on a “first
ordered, first served” basis. Items can be shipped
with an additional shipping charge.

How to get a GCS Club Jacket
& Pants Set
The GCS Club Jacket & Pant set, including your
name on the jacket & pants are a special order and
can be ordered from Embroidery Creations in
Londonderry NH. For more details see the GCS
website, which includes a link to the order form
which can be faxed to Embroider Creations.
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GCS White $18
GCS White $18

Singlet

Singlet
Singlet

Mizuno
Clearance
Brooks
Best of Times

Item Description

Long Sleeve Tech shirt
Mesh Running Hat
Bumper Sticker

Brand

Brooks

$10
$5

$20

9

Small

Small

GCS White $20
GCS White $10
GCS

6
1

4

12

14

Medium Large

9

Medium Large

4

Medium Large

$20 16
18
11
$10 Plenty - One Size
Free

Logo Color Regular Sale Extra S Small

Triad White $20

Item Description

Brand

Unisex

$10
$5

$20

Logo Color Regular Sale Price

GCS White $18
GCS White $18

Singlet
Singlet

Mens
Mens

Triad White $20

Singlet

Mizuno
Clearance
Brooks
Sport Hill

Logo Color Regular Sale Price

Item Description

Brand

Womens
Womens

Updated as of 3/31/09

Inventory: http://www.gatecity.org/AA/striderwear.shtml

4

Extra Large

1
3

4

Extra Large

Extra Large

RACE RESULTS FROM BEYOND
USATF National Masters Indoor Championships:
Brad Johnson (of Cranston, RI), age 62, finished 5th in the 800 meters in
2:34 at the USATF National Masters Indoor T&F Championships in MD March 22,
age group 60-64. There were 18 finishers in the race. The time was about 1
second faster than Brad ran at the 2008 championships. Brad also scored 2 pts for GCS in the team
championship

Myrtle Beach Half Marathon:
Striders Joe Donnelly of Dracut, myself (Dan
Houston of Tyngsborough) and Paul Hadley of
Chelmsford recently returned from Myrtle Beach
South Carolina where we competed in the 12th
annual marathon/half marathon held on February
14th. Since all of us are planning to run the 113th
Boston Marathon this year, we took off to Mrytle
to race the half marathon as a Boston training run.
There were over 6,000 runners with 2900 of them
competing in the half Mararthon. Joe Donnely
came in 15th overall and placed 1st in his age group.
I finished with a PR of 1hr33 minutes placing
109th and 8th in my age group. Paul Hadley ran a
PR of 1hr 47minutes.

The race started at 6:30 a.m. with a tempature of 49
degrees. I would highly recomend this race to
anyone who is looking for a training run for Boston
or if you want to get away just to run a race. February is a slow time in myrtle Beach and the trip is
very reasonable.
Dan Houston, Paul Hadley, and Joe Donnely after
competing in the Myrtle Beach Half Marathon.
Photo courtesy of Dan Houston.

This was a much needed change in my training runs
do to the extreme winter we have had this year. I’m
sure everyone that is training for Boston would
back me on that. It was nice to get in a couple days
of running with tempatures in the high 60’s.

“Confidence imparts a wonderful inspiration to
its possessor.”—John Milton
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ROAD ID

F

or a few years I ran without ID and had no
concerns. Twelve years ago that changed. I
was diagnosed with Cancer and told by my
doctor that I should give up running because it
would put too much stress on my body. I settled for
carrying an ID. I am known by many as being
cheap. So, rather than spend lots of money on an
ID tag, I punched a hole in the corner of an expired
drivers license, put a string through it, and hung it
around my neck. I figured that the ID would give
anyone who found me a place to send the body.
This January the roads I use for my training runs
were so icy that I was afraid of slipping and spraining an ankle or something non-lethal. I decided to
carry my cell phone instead of the drivers license.
The second day I ran with the cell phone I was 3
miles into the run when I heard someone call,
“Help!”
The voice was faint and behind me. I stopped,
turned back, and spotted a man lying on the ground

BY CHUCK ROSSIER

on the other side of the road. I had been concentrating so hard on avoiding the ice that I had run
right by him. When I went over to check on him I
found that he couldn’t move and he was very
cold. I whipped out my cell phone and dialed 911.
A few minutes later the fire trucks, ambulance,
and police arrived.
While the EMT’s were tending to the fallen man
one of the Merrimack police officers asked me
what happened. I told him I was just running by
and found him. I also told him that it was only the
second time in 10 years I had taken my cell phone
with me. He immediately responded, “You’re
going to carry it all the time now, aren’t you?”
I said, “Absolutely!” And I have carried it on
every run since. I don’t know what I would have
done if I hadn’t been carrying my cell phone. But,
I won’t take it with me when I race. I know that
with all the runners in the race I won’t need the
phone.

Editor’s Note Continued...

We also have a new coach joining the staff, which Michelle details in her column.
We also must thank those who have helped out for so many years, but felt it was time to turn over the
reigns, or just take a break. Maddy and Mary did such a great job for so many years. Stan is relinquishing
his Membership duties to Trevor. There are other changes as well, but not to worry, most changes will
barely be noticed. (See the updated directory on page 2.)
Of course some changes are extremely positive, such as the warming weather (I hope... at this writing it is
still a bit chilly out there for spring time). Another major change for the better is the new and improved
website! I encourage you to bookmark it, and check it often. It is updated faster than you can shake a stick
at it. (Yeah, I know... cliches are old hat, and shouldn’t be overused.)
Well, That’s all I’m going to ramble about for now. Hope Y’all enjoy this issue as much as I did.
Richie Blake.
April - May 2009
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SPECIAL DAYS FOR MEMBERS
April Birthdays:
Michael Amarello
Peg Bastien
Sarah Burke
Tim Burke
Karen Burnett
Evan Carey
Robin Carlson
Cynde Cleary
Amber Cullen
David Delay
Daniel Dugan
Haley Farwell
Megan Flynn
Philip Gaffey
David Gervais
Carol Gould
Roger Hall
Bill Hallahan
Sarah Hansen
Carl Hefflefinger
Hanne Heinrich
David Herr
Christine Hesler
Lisa Klasman

April - May 2009

Grace Lambert
Madeline LaRose
J Grant Lerude
Lisa Lombardi
Linda Madden
Kevin McIntyre
Cathy Merra
Greg Neilley
Rebecca Neville
Keith O’Brien
Karl Patnode
Steve Piper
Janice Platt
Mike Rizzo
Chuck Rossier
Justin Soucy
Emily Strong
Dave Swallow
Don Tyler
Beatrice van den Heuvel
Jennifer Vincent
Zachary Werne
Mark Wimmer
Brian Withers

May Birthdays:
Jenna Abreu
Debra Auclair
Edward Auclair
Stacy Beaudoin
Kristen Bechard
Theresa Berna
Chris Bougopoulos
Tyler Brannen
Carl Bunis
Scott Chandler
David Cormier
John Dalton
Sarah DeClement
Sarah Dennechuk
Richard Doyle
Mark Engerman
Priscilla Flynn
Justin Fyffe
Marianne Gage
Chip Geisler
Emily Hansen
Jay Jacobs

Kyle Joyce
Allen Kerr
Patricia Kiesselbach
Stan Klem
Robert Knight
Katherine Lambert
Felicia Lombardi
Sapico May
Dick Miller
Shusuke Minami
Christopher Muller
Anne Newton
John Panny
Lindsay Panny
Richard Roy
Allan Sabiski
Mark Sage
Jody Secules
Lori szydlik
Elaine Tyler
Deb Wolfe
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
April Renewals
Chris Allen
Morgan Barker
Suzanne Barker
Taylor Barker
Kristen Bechard
Dave Birse
Sherry Breen
Kristian Catalano
Cynde Cleary
Gayle Deibert
Sue Donovan
Gail Duval
Gerry Duval
William Farnina
Justin Fyffe
Megan Gilles
Laurie Gormley
Pamela Hall
Roger Hall
John Hennessy
Mathew Houghton
Gloria Jacobson
Bill Juris
Gary Lambert
Katherine Lambert
Lori Lambert
D Gary Lerude
J Grant Lerude
Lori Lerude
Kyle Lorden
Mark F Lorden

Mark T Lorden
Maureen Lorden
Bryon MacSweeney
Heidi MacSweeney
Sapico May
Art Nadeau
Sarah Nadeau
Greg Neilley
Colin O’Neil
Liam O’Neil
Michelle O’Neil
Sean O’Neil
Steve Piper
Ashley Prindle
Jeff Prindle
Justin Prindle
Mary Prindle
Caitlin Rush
Elaine Rush
Joe Rush
Lauren Rush
Patrick Rush
Brian Sanborn
Genia Sanborn
Helen Shultz
Nancy Stronach
Dan Sweet
Jennifer Vincent
Rhonda Voss
William Voss
Jolynne Wightman

Welcome Back
Scott Casa
Holly Casa
April - May 2009

May Renewals
Debra Aublair
Edward Auclair
Jeff Auclair
Stacy Beaudoin
Julie Boilard
Chris Bougopoulos
Tyler Brannen
Lisa Christie
Jessica Costa
Samy El-Guebaly
Alex Flynn
MeganFlynn
Priscilla Flynn
Mick Fortier
Bill Hall
Callie Hartnett
Azeddine Jakib
Jassine Jakib
Ouafaa Jakib
Yasmine Jakib
Jillian Joyce
Kyle Joyce
Laura Joyce

Paul Joyce
Allen Kerr
Joann Kerr
Mackenzie Kerr
Stan Klem
James Klum
Marylu Klum
Sara Klum
Victoria Lizotte
Tom Lopez
Allie Pattelena
Amy Pattelena
David Pattelena
Karen Pattelena
Michael Pattelena
Chuck rossier
Damian Rowe
Peter Shajenko
Rose Shajenko
Bill Sturgeon
Harry Ward
Melissa Wu
Karen Zielinski

Welcome New Members:
Jenna Abreu
Nico Abreu
Kurt Berna
Theresa Berna
Heather Gray
Paul Hadley
Scott Hammond
Kathleen Harris
Paul Hughes

Oliver McMahon
Anne Newton
Donna Pitts
Mike Rizzo
Jacob Rube
Justin Soucy
Mike Stanwyck
Elizabeth Sweeney
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GCS RACING RESULTS
Eastern States
Run to the Border 20-Miler
Salisbury, MA March 29, 2009
16
Steve Wolfe
2:07:52
28
Frank Pilhofer
2:13:05
80
Michael Leary
2:24:50
85
Cathy Merra
2:25:02
88
Mike Merra
2:25:09
90
Steve Piper
2:25:18
103
James Belanger
2:26:44
115
Daniel Houston
2:29:22
168
Gary Circosta
2:38:30
188
Harry Carter
2:40:36
206
Daniel Dugan
2:42:42
229
Thomas Parker
2:45:06
249
Lisa Lawrence
2:48:09
251
Mary Jo Lupo
2:48:10
403
Linda McCarthy 3:08:18
408
Jessica Costa
3:08:48
Run to the Border ½ Marathon
Salisbury, MA March 29, 2009
78
Allan Sabiski
1:57:04
The Presidio 10k
San Francisco, CA – March 29, 2009
RRCA Convention
23
Trevor Ward
41:50
547
Leann Ward
1:00:21
April Fools Spring Classic 4 Miler
Salisbury, MA March 28, 2009
36
Bonnie Richotte 25:37
361
Mary Prindle
39:12
USATF Masters Indoor T/F
Championships
Maryland March 20-22, 2009
M70
800 Meter
4
Bill Spencer
2:54.00
M70
2

3000 Meter
Bill Spencer

12:29.57

12th An Ras Mor 5K
Cambridge, MA March 22, 2009
150
David Pember
21:41
277
Susan Kenney
24:02

April - May 2009

7th Annual Ras na hEireann U.S.A 5K
Somerville, MA March 15, 2009
154
Sean Donnelly 20:31
310
David Pember
21:51
839
Margaret Anderson 25:38
New Bedford ½ Marathon
New Bedford, MA March 15, 2009
52
RICH SMITH 1:12:29
58
Justin Fyffe
1:12:55
108
Dave Dunham 1:17:11
131
ERIK KRESS
1:18:41
133
RANDY MACNEILL1:18:51*
154
STEVE WOLFE 1:19:55
169
JOSEPH ROGERS 1:20:33
213
MICHAEL WADE 1:23:07
238
STEVE TOMASI 1:23:50
269
JERRY FITZGIBBON1:25:22
276 CHRIS BOUGOPOULOS1:25:43
274
Franc Carpo
1:25:33
281
DAN FERREIRA 1:26:00
286
LEN HALL
1:26:14*
338
KAREN LONG 1:28:12*
344
KAREN PATTELENA1:28:25*
378
JIM BELANGER 1:29:43
405
KEITH O’BRIEN 1:30:33
426
JIM VELINO
1:31:12
450
DANIEL HOUSTON 1:31:58
461
STEVE PIPER 1:32:13
476
AMBER CULLEN 1:32:38
513
CALLIE HARTNETT 1:33:43
524
DONNA PITTS 1:34:02
539
TOM KOLB
1:34:20
552
TAMMY GAFFEY 1:35:02
569
JULIE HANOVER 1:35:19
580
JOHN LEWICKE 1:35:34
594
Ken Goodin
1:36:02
645
RICH STOCKDALE 1:37:32
673
LESLIE REAP 1:38:37
676
DAN DUGAN 1:38:44
678
Robin Carlson
1:38:46
725
DAVID CONTRADA1:39:56
730
Marielle Yost
1:40:09
743
JANICE PLATT 1:40:44
768
Harry Carter
1:41:26
776
Andrew Law
1:41:45
814
DENNY LEBLANC 1:42:42
848
PAUL JOYCE
1:43:27

876
955
1047
1054
1055
1079
1279
1308
1528
1919

STEVE MOLAND 1:44:22
ROBERT KNIGHT 1:46:34
ROBERT LUDWIG 1:49:14
ALISON FINDON 1:49:25
JOHN GREEN 1:49:25
DICK DOYLE 1:50:01
TOM CONLEY 1:55:52
STAN KLEM
1:56:33
TERRY KENNEY 2:04:16
JENNIFER MACK 2:41:16

Kerrymen Pub 5k Road Race
Saco, ME March 15, 2009
6
TJ Hesler
17:05
LePrechaun Lucky 5k Road Race
Rockland
Rockland, ME, March 14, 2009
48 Jerry Levasseur
24:51
Mar 813th Irish Road Rover 5K
Portland, ME, March 8, 2009
9
Tj Hesler
17:31
256
Jerry Levasseur 25:52
Traditional Hynes Road Race 5-Miler
Lowell, MA
March 8, 2009
13
Michael Wright 29:43
16
Tim Burke
30:19
43
Brian Bigelow 32:57
101
Sarah Burke
36:32
108
David Pember 36:41
130
Cassie Wright 37:44
146
Sue Donovan 38:18
224
Linda McCarthy 40:42
228
Susan Kenney 40:49
269
Linda Madden 41:52
288
Robin Rocha
42:38
313
Jessica Costa
43:07
342
Stacey Ascone 43:57
356
Judi Moland
44:17
357
Steve Moland 44:17
469
Roy Dennehy
47:09
526
Raymond Boutotte 47:58
527
Jane Levesque 48:17
529
Martha Burns 48:21
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Claddagh Pub 4-Miler
Lawrence, MA March 1, 2009
36
Brian Bigelow
27:20
106 Sue Donovan
31:09
134
Susan Kenney
31:57
156 Pam Triest-Hallahan 32:27
220 Linda Madden
34:10
231 Stacey Ascone
34:26
315 Stan Klem
36:04
345 Steve Moland
36:52
346 Judi Moland
36:52
386 Beth Whipple
37:37
456
Martha Burns
38:50
515 Jane Levesque
40:00
572
Raymond Boutotte 41:40
606 Robin Rocha
42:42
Stu’s 30k
Clinton, MA - March 1, 2009
110 Gary Circosta
2:34:16
112 Harry Carter
2:34:27
132 Ken Goodin
2:37:33
138 Laura Joyce 2:38:15
139 Yuki Chorney
2:38:16
174 Franc Karpo
2:44:02
252 Linda Mccarthy
3:01:22
268 Jessica Costa
3:04:28
277 Shu Minami
3:08:37
Hawley Kiln
Hawley, MA, February 28, 2009
1
6
20

Dave Dunham
Steve Wolfe
Pat McGrath

38:32
43:32
51:53

Joppa Hill Snowshoe Sprint – 2.2mi
Bedford, NH, February 28, 2009
1
Jim Hansen
25:39
5
Michael Amarello 32:57
2009 USATF New England Indoor
Championship
Harvard University - Boston, MA,
February 22, 2009
Women 1 Mile Run
13
Kelsey Hunt
5:31.59
Men 1 Mile Run
43
Tom Kolb

April - May 2009

5:56.16

Men 800 Meter Run
23
Connor Crowley
24
Corey Hahnl
26
Nick Muller
33
Conor Dannis

2:05.36
2:06.75
2:07.78
2:15.67

800 Meter Run Masters
6
Brad Johnson
2:38.05
Women 3000 Meter Run
13
Peggy Lai
11:14.61
Women Distance Medley
2 Gate City Str Triad ‘A’ 13:41.22
3 Gate City Str Triad ‘B’ 14:11.67
Men Distance Medley
2 Gate City Str Triad ‘A’ 11:23.27
Men Long Jump
12 Tom St.Cyr 5.91m 19-04.75

187
212
215
221
234
242
251
268
288
295
322
330
370
374
379
391
409
416
435
456
496
548
593

Karen Pattelena
Jim Velino
Keith Obrien
Rich Stockdale
Ken Snow
Daniel Houston
Callie Hartnett
John Lewicke
Janice Platt
Julie Hanover
Rick Stetson
Joseph Noonan
Denny Leblanc
David Contrada
Heidi Havron
John Green
Alison Findon
Paul Joyce
Suzanne Barker
Robert Knight
Aline Kenney
Terry Kenney
Jennifer Mack

1:08:37
1:10:50
1:11:04
1:11:42
1:12:23
1:12:41
1:13:05
1:14:15
1:15:49
1:16:18
1:17:53
1:18:24
1:20:47
1:20:58
1:21:24
1:22:08
1:23:38
1:24:01
1:25:32
1:27:18
1:31:21
1:37:21
2:01:27

Men High Jump
4 Jonathan Kilgore 1.87m 6-01.50
12 Arthur von Marscha 1.72m 5-07.75 Hyannis Marathon/Half Marathon/
10K
Hyannis, MA, February 22, 2009
2nd Annual Frozen Shamrock 3 Mile
288
Dave Salvas
4:33:38
Run
Haverhill, MA, February 22, 2009
Fudgcicle Series 5k
31
Brian Bigelow
19:33
Tewskbury, MA, February 21, 2009
103
Steve Moland
22:00
6
Rich Blake
21:18
116
Sue Donovan
22:26
11
Jim Stronach
22:19
132
Pam Triest-Hallahan 22:44
26
Ray Boutotte
29:46
194
Shu Minami
23:45
213
Linda Madden
24:11
Kingman Farm Moonlight Snowshoe
219
Stacey Ascone
24:17
5K
240
Robin Rocha
24:35
Madbury, NH - February 21, 2009
2
Steve Wolfe
25:18
Jones Group Realtors 10 Mile Road
3
Dan Ferreira
25:50
Race
19
Ted Hall
29:19
Amherst, MA, February 22, 2009
20
Elizabeth Hall
29:20
43
Rich Smith
57:03
23
Amber Cullen
31:02
93
Randy MacNeill 1:01:17
58
Michael
Amarello
39:46
110
Steve Wolfe
1:02:26
115
130
136
171
174
181
182

Joseph Rogers
Frank Pilhofer
Michael Wade
Steve Tomasi
Dan Collison
Len Hall
Richard Galera

1:02:50
1:04:03
1:04:25
1:07:16
1:07:21
1:07:58
1:08:11

Freeze Your Buns #4
Nashua, NH, February 15, 2009
1
Michael Wade
18:27
2
Chris Bougopoulos 18:35
5
Griffin Gagnon 20:11
6
Brian Kane
20:12
7
Hein Van den Heuvel 20:55
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9
11
13
17
18
20
21
22

Bill Spencer
22:41
Pam Triest-Hallahan 23:24
Robin Rocha
24:52
Martha Burns
27:58
Jane Levesque
28:37
Jennifer Vincent 29:38
Jennifer Mack
30:40
Bob Welts
32:17

Half at the Hamptons
Hampton, NH, February 15, 2009
8
Kevin McIntyre
1:21:12
14
Micahel Wright
1:23:34
25
Cathy Merra
1:28:22
27
Len Hall
1:28:59
36
Mike Merra
1:30:08
40
Rich Hillman
1:30:32
44
Karen Long
1:31:19
55
Steve Piper
1:32:49
62
Bonnie Ritchotte 1:33:18
109
Julie Hanover
1:38:35
122
Ken Goodin
1:39:47
156
Cassie Wright
1:42:44
181
Laura Joyce
1:43:59
185
Yuki Chorney
1:44:10
223
Paul Joyce
1:46:02
264
Thomas Parker
1:48:20
289
Bibi Artemiev
1:49:44
362
Dan Sweet
1:54:16
393
Kyle Joyce
1:55:34
487
Aline Kennery
2:00:43
530
Allan Sabiski
2:03:07
583
Jerry Levasseur
2:07:03
611
Terrence Kenney 2:09:01
752
Mary Prindle
2:21:21
Horse Hill 7K Snowshoe Race & 2K
Walk
Merrimack, NH, February 14, 2009
2
Steve Wolfe
36:03
4
Michael Wade
38:11
10
Jim Hansen
40:09
11
Ted Hall
40:21
19
Liz Hall
42:25
27
Tom Kolb
47:50
33
Michael Amarello 53:43
Martha’s Vineyard 20-miler
Martha’s Vineyard, MA, February 14,
2009
25
Danny Ferreira 2:18:26
66
Amber Cullen
2:32:20
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Fudgcicle Series 5k
Tewskbury, MA, February 14, 2009
Men
2
Keith O’Brien
20:14
10
Richie Blake
21:43
15
Jim Stronach
22:06
25
Ray Boutotte
29:43
Women
10
Jessica Costa
27:28
Frosty’s Dash 5K Snowshoe Race
Atkinson, NH, February 8, 2009
3
Steve Wolfe
26:59
9
Ted Hall
29:09
12
Liz Hall
29:47
13
Richie Blake
30:02
14
Keith Obrien
30:03
47
Michael Amarello 39:06
Hallockville 5.6 mile snowshoe race
Hawley, MA, February 8, 2009
2
Dave Dunham 43:13
35
Pat McGrath
1:01:03
Melbourne Half Marathon
Melbourne, FL – February 8, 2009
38
Len Hall
1:26:14
97
David Pember
1:39:33
249 Stan Klem
1:57:51
340 Pat Kiesselbach
2:05:25
Sidehiller 4 Mile Snowshoe Race USSSA Qualifier
Center Sandwich, NH, February 7,
2009
3
Dave Dunham 33:53
8
Danny Ferreira 39:15
9
Steve Wolfe
39:39
23
Ted Hall
46:26
28
Amber Cullen
48:03
34
Liz Hall
50:25
56
Michael Amarello 67:19
Fudgcicle Series 5k
Tewksbury, MA, February 7, 2009
15
Jim Stronach
22:33
19
Bryon MacSweeney 23:44
27
Richie Blake 27:46
32
Ray Buototte
28:27

28th Mid-Winter 10 Mile Classic
Cape Elizabeth, ME February 1, 2009
8
Andrew Van Hoogenstyn 54:56
80
TJ Hesler
1:08:53
478
Jerry Levasseur 1:30:35
8th Annual Super 5K
Lowell, MA, February 1, 2009
22
Mike Leary
20:01
89
Bob Ludwig
24:14
92
Kristen King
24:18
111
Stan Klem
26:17
130
Roy Dennehy
27:27
189
Heidi MacSweeney31:18
4th Down & 4 (Miler)
Concord, NH, February 1, 2009
4
Danny Ferreira 22:45
Freeze Your Buns #3
Nashua, NH, February 1, 2009
1
Danny Ferreira 17:41
3
Chris Bougopoulas 18:15
4
Michael Wade
18:18
5
Tim Burke
18:33
6
Amber Cullen
20:11
7
Gregory Cullen 20:37
8
Brian Kane
20:55
9
Norman Long
21:06
10
Stephen Rouleau 21:37
11
Sarah Burke
22:08
12
Deidre Cullen
22:20
13
Bill Spencer
22:25
15
Pam Triest-Hallahan 23:44
16
Elizabeth Fay
24:14
18
Robin Rocha
25:26
19
Gallagher, James 26:13
22
Martha Burns
28:44
23
Raymond Boutotte 28:48
24
Jane Levesque
29:02
25
Jennifer Vincent 29:21
26
Bob Welts
32:03
28
Joey Mack
34:08
29
Jennifer Mack
34:11

Roxbury Marathon
Roxbury, CT, December 13, 2008
9
Dave Salvas
4:01:38
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The Gate City Striders Racing Team at the New Bedford Half Marathon. Photoq by: Justin Platt

MY FIRST MARATHON
Melissa’s National Marathon Race Report
March 21, 2009

S

ome of you may know that I had signed up
for my 1st marathon, the National Marathon
in Washington, DC, and just completed it this
past weekend. My husband, Tyler, ran the half
marathon, then took the Metro (subway) to the 20
mile point and ran the rest of the way in with me.
Following the example Tyler and some of his
triathlete colleagues, I will commemorate the
occasion with my 1st ever race report.
Before starting the race, many thoughts ran through
my head: had I trained correctly, were my 17 and 18
mile longest training runs long enough, how did
that work to be able to run the additional miles on
race day to achieve 26 miles, when would the
recurrent knee pain that I got during almost every
half marathon and long run after ~9 miles (related
to a 2004 left medial collateral ligament injury) start,
how painful would it be, and would it be bad
enough to keep me from finishing, would a recent
back strain cause spasms during the race, had we
walked around DC too much the day before,
although I wasn’t trying to set a goal time, would I
be able to finish under a 10 minute pace? Ready or
not, it was race day!

Photos courtesy
of Tyler
Brannen

BY: MELISSA BRANNEN

It was a beautiful morning in Washington, DC, clear
and cold (temps at start ~33F), sun just rising for
the 7am start. At 5am, we rode the DC Metro to
the race start at RFK stadium, sitting in subway cars
filled with other runners. At the starting area, we
found my parents who came up from Virginia on
the Metro for the race, managed to have enough
time to make 2 visits to the Portapotty before race
start, then took off our warmer layers at the last
possible minute and handed them to my parents to
hold.
The 1st couple miles, we ran from RFK stadium
toward the Capitol Building, with the early morning
rays of sunlight hitting the dome. I was doing an
easy enough pace to appreciate how beautiful it was
and to comment to one of the runners near me. I
had initial issues with my Fuel Belt, which I had not
worn during training runs, but needed during the
race to carry my food (Luna Chews and pieces of
Kashi cereal bar). The Fuel Belt was pushing my
shirt up into my race number, so that every few
minutes, I had to pull it down. I thought: this is
going to get really old if I have to do this for 26
miles! Fortunately, once I sweated enough, the shirt
stuck and this issue resolved. Otherwise, my
clothing weight was perfect during the whole race.
We passed some museums and the Washington
Monument. Then we turned into some interesting
neighborhoods (edge of Chinatown, Hispanic area)
with a tunnel and a few hills from miles 6-8. At this
point, I was still keeping a pretty steady pace and
felt pretty good. When we went over a timing mat
at the 10K mark, I noticed that my chip didn’t
register a beep, so for all subsequent timing mats
Continued on page 57
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(half marathon, 20 mile), I made sure to sort of
drag my feet so my split time would register.
There were sporadic groups cheering, including a
very spirited high school band with step dancers.
We also passed many police officers, some in what
appeared to be riot gear (in a rougher
neighborhood). I tried to wave and thank many of
the officers. Most of them seemed surprised and
pleased as they thanked me. We also passed some
college students who had put cups of beer out on a
card table for us. Beer didn’t sound too good to me
at that point.
As we approached the half marathon mark, my left
foot started hurting in a way it had never done
before. I stopped to adjust my shoelaces 2 times,
but that didn’t seem to help. So I continued on and
tried to ignore it.
Small distractions helped - - I sang songs in my
head, one loud runner asked the police to arrest him
so he could ride in the paddy wagon to the finish,
then asked a spectator with a bike if he could buy it
for $1000, at which point another runner ahead of
us offered to carry him to the finish for $1000, a
group of somewhat homeless looking men stopped
to watch and one of them offered us a free
cigarette.
By the half marathon/marathon split (back to RFK
stadium), my pace was a little slower than 9:30, but I
was feeling tireder than I thought I should be at that
point, wondered how I could run another 13 miles,
and my right knee was starting to hurt (a recurrent
patellofemoral type pain). I had a temporary energy
boost when I saw Tyler and my parents cheering
wildly and taking pictures. I knew that I would be
seeing them at mile 20 and that gave me a goal to
help me continue.

The start of the 2nd half of the marathon followed
the same course as the 1st few miles, so we were
running toward the Capitol Building again, this time
in full bright sunlight. Our numbers were much
fewer for the 2nd half (5000 registered for the half
marathon, 3000 registered for the full marathon).
At the 15th mile there was a little downhill, which
really made my right knee much worse. I had to
stop to walk a little and bend it a few times. That
helped briefly, so that I could resume running but
over the next few miles, I had to stop every so
often, especially on downhills (into tunnels or down
overpasses) to bend the knee again. Eventually, the
pain didn’t go away anymore, so I tried to ignore it
while continuing.
Somewhere between miles 16-18, we passed some
groups of college students who were probably
taking the occasion to watch the race and continue
partying from the night before. One girl was
slurring as she cheered quite lustily.
Around mile 19 there was a photographer, so I tried
gamely to smile. I must have looked pretty pained
and pathetic because he actually gave me some
words of encouragement. We were going by the
supposedly scenic waterfront, and I don’t remember
noticing the scenery at all.
What a happy sight as I approached the DC
Nationals baseball stadium and saw Tyler and my
parents again cheering wildly and taking pictures.
Tyler climbed over the concrete barrier to join me
as I trotted along on the course. He brought his
camera with him and took pictures of me as I
passed each mile marker from 20-26. I was just
under a 10 minute pace at mile 20.

April - May 2009
Photos and cover photo by Michael Wade

“Small distractions helped...”
Continued on page 58
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These last miles were so painful! I never knew a
marathon could be so painful and have much
respect for anyone who has ever done this once and
then decided to do it again (or maybe I just wonder
about their sanity). My knees took turns hurting.
My hips were hurting. My upper back was hurting.
Both feet were hurting. When I mentioned the feet,
Tyler very helpfully pointed out that it would go
away.
At one point, between miles 22 and 23, there was a
turnaround so I could see the people ahead of and
behind me. Many of them were staggering around
or shuffling and looked about the way I felt. One
woman was loaded into an ambulance. I
commented to Tyler that it looked like the night of
the living dead and wondered if it looked like that at
other marathons he had done. He said it did. I also
noticed that several other runners had friends
running with them during these miles to help them
get to the finish.
As we neared the 23 mile marker, we passed a water
stop with jugs of water and no cups (they had run
out). Tyler said to me, “What’s wrong with this
picture?” One boy who was holding an almost full
gallon of water must have been complaining to his
mother about how heavy it was to hold that for all
the hours he had been standing there. His mom
scolded him by saying: “Stop complaining. What do
you think they’ve been doing for all this time?”

My worst mile by far was the last one. My left knee,
and really the whole leg, felt like it could not
support me. I would take a few steps then stop,
take a few more steps, then stop. I probably took 3
or 4 minutes to go just a few yards. Finally we
reached the mile 26 marker, and even with the little
uphill there, I realized that I could ignore all the
pain and make those last few yards for the crowds,
cameras, and to get to the finish! Tyler was
originally going to split away before the finish but
ended up running across the finish with me. He
later said he didn’t want to miss my finish. The
volunteers with the medals gave me my medal and
looked a little confused when he crossed with his
half marathon number (a really slow half
marathon!) but we quickly explained and then they
made sure he had gotten his half marathon medal.
It felt so good to be done! My time: 4:29:28. A few
minutes slower than I was hoping for, but, hey, at
least I finished and under 4:30!

Mile 24/25 went through a very run down
neighborhood. At one water stop, there were little
girl cheerleaders. Tyler took a picture of them and
they smiled very broadly. A woman and little boy in
their pajamas leaned out a window of a decrepit
building to cheer for us. I waved to them, and the
woman called out, “I love you all!”

As sore as I was at the finish, the next day was
infinitely worse. I have felt soreness after half
marathons before, but this was orders of magnitude
greater pain. I could barely roll over in bed. My
quads and calves were so sore, it was painful if
anything touched them, I could hardly sit and had a
great deal of difficulty standing from sitting. My
Continued on page 59
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abdominal muscles hurt. My back hurt all over. My
left foot pain made me limp. My left leg would give
out every once in awhile because my quad and shin
muscles were so weak. On the bright side, my arms
didn’t hurt, I had no blisters, and my toenails didn’t
turn black.
I am happy to report that by 2 days after the
marathon, I was better, and 3 days later, I had
almost no pain and was able to walk without a limp
and down the stairs normally. The body is amazing
in its ability to recover! In retrospect, the
experience now doesn’t seem so bad. At least I had
no muscle spasms and no GI issues. Most of the
pain I had was expected. I also must have done my
nutrition and hydration right because I lost no
weight after completing the race. Now I can start
strategizing about how to build up my medial quads
and lateral calf muscles so that when I do the next
marathon I won’t have so much pain…
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Gate City Striders
Member Application and Membership Renewal Form
Mail To: Gate City Striders, PO Box 3692, Nashua NH 03061
First Name
Last Name
Address
Town
State
Zip
Gender
Date of Birth
Phone
Email Address
Membership Type

NEW |__|
Rewnewal |__|

Single 1 year $25 |__|
Family 1 year $30 |__|
Youth 1 year $10 |__|

Single 2 years $50 |__|
Family 2 years $60 |__|
Youth 2 years $20 |__|

Single 3 years $75 |__|
Family 3 years $90 |__|
Youth 3 years $30 |__|

(Family membership means in same household)
If Family membership, please list all members who may participate in club activities.
First Name
Last Name
Gender Birthdate Email Address

WAIVER,
I know that running, volunteering at Gate City Strider (the “’club”) races and participating in club events are potentially hazardous
activities. I should not enter, run or participate in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any
decision of a race or club official relative to my ability to safely complete a run or take part in any event. I assume all risks associated
with running and volunteering in club races and activities including, but not limited to, falls, contact with another person, high heat and/
or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic on a course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this
waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration for the Gate City Striders accepting my application for membership of a renewal of
membership, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Road Runners Club of America, the Gate City
Striders Inc, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors for all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation
in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of the negligence or carelessness on the part of a person or entity named
in this waiver.(Parent/Guardian

must for those under age 18)

Name__________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name__________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name__________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name__________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name__________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Questions – Contact Trevor Ward at trevor_ward@ti.com

